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WEDNES-

OPENED BIG

CAM- -

self-evide- nt

luncheon wus served "at the
Hotel Wednesday and about
seventy business and professional men
were present. An enthusiastic meet-wa- s
en Kneed in after lunch was served
and Mr. Klrkpatrick, who is in charge
of the "Forward Tucumcari" movement made an address the elements of
which are contained in the following
plans of pruccedure:
Another hie; spread will he pulled
off at the Coldenhorg building when
the ladies of the Red Cross will servo
n dinner at a dollar a plate. They expect to give everybody their money's
worth too. The plans for a Greater
Tucumcari, are as follows:
It is proposed to establish in Tucumcari through the rebuilding of the
Chamber of Commerce a strong, thoroughly equipped community organization devoted to the development and
betterment of the City and surrounding country. It is further proposed
to model the enlarged organization
along lines to conform with the standard of organizations now recognized
as uniform throughout the cities of
the United States.
This proposal is made by the Ilonrd
of the Chamber of Commerce after an
exhaustive national survey of organizations exerting the greatest influ-enc- e
on community growth and prosperity. The new plan is regarded as
essential to meet the needs attending
tiie growth of Tucumcari and in recognition of the urgent necessity that
Tueumcari shall be prepared in an
organized way to meet the problems
and welcome the opportunities for development that are sure to come during 'the war and in the period of reconstruction following the war.
To this end is proposed to follow
the departmental plan of organization,
that the membership shall more nearly embrace representatives
of all
trades, industries and professions; and
that the financial resources shall be
largely increased so as to permit a
broader scope of activities, more personal service on the part of the membership and more direct results in the
way of achievement. Close relations
between the membership and the official organization will be encouraged.
The new plans contemplate a business like institution that will compare
favorably with the most efficient private corporations on the principle that
what is worth doing is worth doing
well. Individuals, lirms and corporations will be asked to take membership in the organization in proportion of their financial standing anil also in proportion as they may expect
to derive benefits therefrom.
It is further proposed that the expense of all community activity generally coming within the scope of an
organization of this character shall
be taken cure of by the enlarged association and that adequate investment
in the organization shull render it unnecessary to pass the hat for any
ordinary public service in behalf of
the community.
Flnully it is proposed thut the rebuilt Chamber of Commerce shall bo
fully equipped to deal with every
phase of community work and to promote activity the commercial, industrial, agricultural and civic interests
of the citizenship.
Plans of Organization
The modern Chamber of Commerce
is a community organization and its
success is necessarily measured by
the extent to which it meets three fundamental requirements, viz: Representative Membership, Adequute Finances, and Personal Service.
1. Representative Membership. The
purpose of this organization is to render real service for the development
and betterment of the community. It
that the more
is therefore
nearly every trade, business and pro
fession is represented in the membership, the more completely and the
more truly does the Chamber of Commerce represent and serve the comConsequently representamunity.
tives of every line of industry, of each
trade and profession will be invited
in the work of
to join and
the Tucumcari Chamber of Commerce.
2. Adequute Finances. The revenues of a Chamber of Commerce come
from one source only the annual dues
of the members. Kxpericnce in the
past shows conclusively that the present rale of dues $12.00 per year, is
not sufficient to maintain the work of
the organization and it has been necessary to ask for special subscriptions.
It is proposed that the annual dues
shall be increased to $2.1,00 per year
and individuals, firms and corporations
will bo asked to consider their membership an investment and to subscribe
for memberships in proportion to their
financial ability. The plan providing
for dues of $20.00 per year has been
generally adopted as the result of u
careful survey made by the Chamber
of Commerce of the United States. A
carefully planned budget of expenditures is proposed, under the direction of a Financo Committee, and to
A

Vor-enbo-

self-evide-

be passed upon finally by the Hoard development of these industries should
be at tho disposal of those seeking inof Directors.
In order to insure permanancy, mem- formation.
berships in the Chamber of Commerce
Matters of increused transportation
will be taken on a three year basis, service should also be given careful
but payable annually. It is
attention. New railroads, freight clasthat a private business corpora- sifications, matters of rating and routtion would not undertake to go into ing, switching facilities and train serbusiness for a single year, and the vice all these things will come under
the supervision of this department.
new plan contemplates system,
3. Convention and Publicity.
and continuous service in the
To
place of haphazard, guess-wor- k
meth- maintain n forceful publicity campaign acquainting tho world with the
ods.
3. Personal Service. It will be the fucts about this section of eastern
aim of the new Chamber of Commerce New Mexico will constitute the chief
to offer the largest opportunity to its uctivlty of this department. The lomembers for active personal service. cation of Tucumcari with line railroad
Practically all of the activities of a facilitate and improved roads' should
successful business organization fall make it possible to attract many tourwithin five main branches of work. ists to this city.
In this department also naturally
The purpose of this division of work
is to allow each member to select the , comes tho work of securing and encharacter of work in which he is es- tertaining conventions. Conventions
pecially interested.
value to the communThese five main have a two-fol- d
divisions are Agriculture, Industries ity to advertise its advantages ami
and Transportation, Convention and increase the volume of trade. As TuPublicity, Commercial, and Civic. The cumcari grows, conventions will namanagement of ench division will be turally become an important factor In
under the direction of a governing her development.
This department
committee, selected for their special will also gather and publish from time
knowledge and interest in the work to time and keep on file valuable statistical information for this section
to bo undertaken.
of the country for the benefit of people
Administrative Features
Immediately uftcr the reorganiza- of this community, as well as for the
in this section.
tion and membership campaign, the visitors
t. Commercial Depurtment.
This
members of the Chamber of Com- department
will carry on activities
merce will be asked to elect n new looking
to the development of TucumA constitution
Iionrd of Directors.
embodying the new features of the cari's trade and commerce; campaigns
enlarged Chamber of Commerce will for patronizing home industries; trade
censoring of nromiscous
be submitted to the members for their excursions;
advertising
schemes;
the regulation of
will
provide for a
ratification.
This
trade evils; joint advertising by the
Hoard of Directors, fifteen in number, merchunts
of the city; a business-lik- e
three representing each of the five handling
of all public charities; steps
main divisions of work.
The) Hoard of Directors chosen by to better local merchandising methods ;
investigation of municipal legislation
the membership will constitute the
rclnting
to local business, and whatsole executive authority. The work
else may improve local conditions
of a general secretary whose duties ever
correspond to those of a business man- for trade will be subjects for considand action by this department.
ager of a private corporation, and he eration
5. Department of Civics. In a rewill be held responsible for the work
survey of the work of the leading
of nil departments and of all commit- cent
commercial organizations of the Unitees.
it was found that fully
With increased departments of work; ted States,
per cent of those activities could
with enlarged activities, and increased fifty
classed under the heading of "Ci'-iopportunities for service, the financial bo
Improvements."
It is unquestionably
A
requirements will be multiplied.
thut the standard of the communenreful estimate of these requirements, true
ity's citizenship is registered by the
bused upon the experience of the past
interest its people take in making the
nnd the experiences of many other city
cleaner, healthier and more atcommunities of the size of Tucumcari, tractive.
It is therefore proposed to
will
indicates thut ten thousand dollars
make
the
department of civics the
be needed annually for the work of the clearing house
tho best thought of
organization.
This will put un end tho community for
on all civic matters;
to the old practice of "passing the the
establishment of parks and play
hat" from time to time for this and grounds;
a campaign for the planting
despecial
requirement.
Each
thnt
of
shade
trees; the improvement of
partment will have its own chairman,
nnd sewers; an available supnnd will be permitted to hold its own streets,
meetings. The work of each of the ply of good water; public lighting;
health; improved school condidivisions will be finally reported to public nil
tions,
these arc some of the many
acHoard
Directors
of
for their
the
subjects
for
those interesteil in im- tion.
proving living conditions.
Five Main Departments
Conclusion.
Agriculture is not
1. Agriculture.
This statement of plans nnd pur- -'
only our grent primary wealth pro- poses nnd of administration nnd finan-- 1
ducer, but the world's greatest eco- cial requirements is submitted as the
nomic problem is the production and result of a most careful study of or- distribution of food. Tucumcari's sell- ganizaiion conditions at home und in
ing power is measured to a large de- many other American communities. It
gree by th' purchasing power of the briefly describes wiiut the Directors
farms and ranches in her trade terri- of the Chamber of Commerce believe
tory. Modern Commercial bodies are is essential if Tucumcari is to take adbeing made the agencies for cultivatvantage of her opportunities
for
ing closer relations between the cities growth in all lines. "Resolutions will
and the surrounding country. Good not build a city but RESOLUTION
murkets ami market places; farm la- will, if backed up by intelligent work."
bor; improved conditions for raising
With a thoroughly representative
live stock; legislation for the right membership, adequate finances, active
size of farm units; building of good personal service, a
of all
with community activities and a determinaroads; rural credits;
all county, state and national farm tion to work unitedly for Tucumcari,
agencies; systematizing of farming to failure is impossible.
suit the soil and climate. These are
some of the things that should engage NEW MEXICO WILL FURNISH
the attention of those interested in
SEEDS TO ITS FAR.MERS
agricultural betterment. The federal
Governor Lindsey says: "Profiting
and state departments of agriculture from the experiences of Inst year, the
invariably give the heartiest
Governor and State Defenso Council
in this kind of work.
to cause the greatare
2. Industries and Transportation. est possible efTort to be made during
The activities in this department of the present year in New Mexico for
work will look toward increasing trans the production of food, its marketing
portation facilities; fostering of lo- and preservation.
cal industries and encouraging the loAid to farmers is to be extended
cation of new industries adapted to along practically the .same lines and
this community. At this time very through the same agencies as last year
little manufacturing is done in New Seeds for planting will he furnished
Mexico. A careful annlysis should be at cost for cash or on mortgage and
made of the raw materials here, facil- note at six per cent interest. Particities for manufacturing and the kind ular care is to be exercised that the
and character of industries that should seeds furnished shall be only such us
be sought. Promotion of the Industrial are best adapted for maximum progrowth of the community is one of duction in the locality where planted;
the lnrge activities which yields direct and thnt the same shall be freed from
returns. Kvery successful industry all defective and other incompatible
enlarged and every new industry se- plant nnd weed seeds. It is believed
cured means increased pay rolls, more thnt such procedure will accomplish it
homes and families, and the additional greut nnd lusting servicu to the
circulation of money through the eninterests of the state because
tire community. With abundant fuel of its educative value to our farmers
from the nearby coal fields; with la- in the matter of proper seed selection.
bor nt reasonable wnges, with the local and nenrby markets calling for PUTMAN BUYS TRANSFER LINE
many kinds of manufactured products
J. M. Putmaii, who recently sold his
it is i'H'i to nay that Tucumcari shall grocery store, has dciiacd not to leave
not have certain kinds of successful Tucumcari and to prove this statement
manufacturing enterprises. Accurate is to report the fact that this week he
data should be obtained showing the bought the transfer wagons, teams ami
cost of fuel and water, nnd facilities business of M. M. Shipley and took
for securing raw materials and the chnrge of same Tuesday. Mr. Shipcost of transportation on raw mater- ley will remain with Mr. Putman a
ial and manufactured product, and all few weeks until he gets the work lined
other Items entering into successful up. Mr. Putman expects to run u Ford
manufacturing.
Recent investigation truck in connection with the dray lino
shows that the mining industry has und will thus be better fitted to handle
large possibilities in eastern New Mex- small orders to distant parts of tho
A careful investigation of all city with more speed.
ico.
Mr. Putman
theso industrial opportunities should needs no introduction to the public
bo the work of tho Chamber of Com- nnd will no doubt enjoy his new work
merce, and all facts relating to tho when ho become accustomed to it.
c
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POKER (SAM E ENDS IN MAN
)RT ROADS AUK EXPENSIVE
HEING SHOT IN TlliJ II HAD
V(m UPKHHP AFTER HUILT
There was a shooting
For sometime to come eighty per
at the
Cabot Camp of Jackson llros., about cent of all our roads must necessarily
I :!I0 Wednesday morning.
Tom Wink- - be dirt roads. Many will always refer, Noe I.abanlee, Jim and Roy Shir- - nnin flirt roads, for the traflic they
ley, had indulged in an all night poker will be culled on to carry will not
I.nbardco is said to have been rani an expensive surfacing,
the winner,
This class will greatly comprise the
In the wind-uthere were words be- - community loads the feeders to main
tween Roy, a young man only 18 years highways, and the chief means of mur-olami the .Mexican, with the result l.eting farm products,
that I.abanlee, still cursing,
Road work constitutes the greatest
ted oil
for his room. Jim, realizing thnt there ingie activity in any community, and
were three Winchesters iq that loom, how many country roads are laid out
ordered him not to jjo in. Noe refus- ion a systematic basis and from n scion- ing to stop, Jim pulled the trigger and tide standpoint'.' An instrument surme Mexican tell.
vey is not always necessary, but u
i
At Jim Shirley's suggestion word
of the transportation problems
wus gotten to Sam Jackson's at once of the country is essential.
District
to send for a doctor. Dr. Collins win lines must be forgotten and personal
immcdiu'.cly phoned and Jackson's el- pleas disregarded.
dest son accompanied him over to the
The determination of having a road
camp.
improved, first the typo of improve
The bullet had enieied near the cen- ment ami the amount of money to be
ter of the forehead, ranging down- spent should be based upon definite
ward and coining out ibe side of the data showing the needs of the counhead. It was a serious looking wound try and the probable use of the roads.
and the report went out the man could
The first point to be considered in
not live. However, he was put in the planning a system of road i its lo- car and brought to town, wheie he nation. In gently rolling, well drain-wa- s
made comfortable at the Vega ed country it is probably better to
follow section lines, but where heavy
Hotel.
A brother of the injured man was grades are encountered or other bud
notified and Chas Hedgecoke brought topographical conditions exist a road
him right over from Entice.
With should be located which will provide
good care Noe promises to pull thru the most economical and satisfactory
in due time.
His married brother, 'ond for all times, without regard for
Luis, is remaining here.
property lines.
At the picliminnry trial. Jim Shir- The first step after the construction
ley was bound over in the sum of of a road is its upkeep. The keynote
SI, 01)0, ami has been trying to get of road success is MAINTENANCE,
bond. L. M .Kenyon is defending him. The completion of a road is only the
It complicates matters that both first step. Kvery road must be main-Jinnd Tom Winl.Ier are in Class I tained.
in the draft. Jim was examined at
In Quay county, where ninety-nin- e
Tucumcari and assigned to the lirst per cent of the roads are dirt roads,
draft.
and must remain dirt roads for some
Noe I.abanlee, now about 118, is a time, this question of Maintenance is
son of the old mail carrier, I.abardee, the prime importance, and the ques- who carried mail twenty years ago lion is only to be solved by rond drags
from Kndee to Fort Sumner, and on
Next week road drags will be dis- the establishing of an ofhee at Here- - cussed.
ford to that town. He was well liked
by the old timers.
TUCUMCARI FORWARD
The father of tho Shirley bovs is
The enterprise of the Chamber of
also well spoken of. He used to live Commeico in its plans to promote the
un inn uiiinii siniin ui iieiii in,
mis ,Ci,t interests of our citv in every
since moved to Oklahoma. -- Vega Sen- - particular is most commendable. They
"lei.
,avo even asked the ministers to de- a sermon next Lord's Day to
j vote
ENFORCING FOOD ACT ON
some phase of community betterment.
UNLICENSED RETAILERS Our subject for next Sunday's morn-T- o
All Federal Food Administrators: 'ig hour of worship will be, "Tucum- Now will the
Forward."
As u guide to vou in dealing with
retailers, we present bership of the Chamber attend the
the within suggestions. In default of churches V Of course you will be wel-omost effective power, viz: the le- - come at each though we speak advocation of a license, we must fall thoritntively for the Christian church
back upon our ingenuity and imagina- - "1"- - The Ileasts of Revelation will
tion. With their aid. there will be no he the evening subject unless union
services are held. We favor such ser- insuperable dilliculty.
The Act does not impose any pen-- ! vices as a war measure but far more
Christlike measure. There is just
alty for excessive prices, although it
forbids them. The penalties against one final tost what is Christ's will?
hoarding are severe and will be n- -' Uocs he want one church or many?
forced in atinronrinto cases bv the IV Would he have us united or divided?
S. District Attorneys in the' various lt is not merely n question of an oc
casionnl union meeting, but the whole
states.
Penalties, however, are poor tools at broad question of Christian oneness.
best. They should be kept in tho back Are you ready in this matter to folground, and used in the obstinate and low your Lord wherever he leads? If
flagrant cases. If we have not the so, I'll go with you. Hible school at
ingenuity ami imagination to secure 11:15 sharp.
Norris J. Reasoner, Minister.
results without wholesale prosecution
we deserve to fail. There should be
MR. SICKLES RESIGNS
almost as much joy over one sinner
who repenteth as over the ninety and
Mr. Fred C. Sickles, manager of the
nine who go not astray.
local electric light company, has reThe following order has been sent signed, to take effect May 1st. Mr.
out to the retail grocers:
Sickles has won a warm place in the
Rule HI The licensee DEALING in hearts of Tucumcari citizens. He is
wheat flour at retail .''hall nut, with- qualified in every way to take care
out the written permission of the L'. of the business hero and it will be hard
sell
S. Food Administrator,
wheat for tla- company to find a man to fill
flour to any person unless such per- the vacancy made by his resignation.
son purchases from him at the .same The work the past year has been hard
time one pound of wheat flour substi- nnd many obstacles were in the way
tutes for every pound of wheat flour but Mr. Sickles handled the job like
purchased or in case of who'e wheat a man und we are sorry to learn of
or graham flour containing at least him having resigned.
ITi per cent of entire wheat
Mr. I). E. Rent, a technical engineer,
of a pound of wheat flour substitute has come to reside permanently in Tufor every pound of such wholu wheal cumcari and will succeed Mr. Sickles
or graham flour
All of the engineering and operating
Rule .'12 The licensee dealing in details of the utilities owned by Mr.
wheat flour at retail lioiild distribute Rent of Denver, will in the future, bo
as equit handled from Tucumcari.
This will
the flour which he
nbly as possih1" anting his ciisiniiu rs necessitate the addition of another perin such manner that no one of such son to the olllce force of the company.
more than ills
customers shall
fair share thereof. He shall not, with
FARMERS RL'Y STOCK
out tin- - writti ii permission of the U.
E. M. lligday of The Palmilla Fibre
c)l to imlivil
S. Food Adm .list, ii
Co., has just returned from the San
ual eustonvr residing in towns ci Jon territory and reports the sale of
in
in
of
quantities
excess
cities
quite a block of stock to the farmers
barrels nor to and business men of that progressive
to onc-quany individual consumer in rural or section of the country.
farm communities in quantities in exThe people around San Jon have
barto one-hacess of
marketed lots of bear grass which they
rels.
bad to dry and bale nnd they realize
what a market for tho green grass
To all 'be charitable Christian men will mean to tho country.
as the railroad men.
and women
This company is only going to dis
liter, till) Method!; pose of nbout $30,000 more of their
the
minister, liie M i ad'st ladies, the lto stock and anyono Interested bhould
Sou's iimi i heir Scout Master, , Mr take the matter up with tho Company
llnering, our neighl.ots ami friend-'- w or with Mr. Higday direct and full Inthanks am formation will be furnished.
wish to offer oil I' In art-fe- ll
sincere appreciation for your kind
ness and helpfulness In our recent (lis
TUCUMCARI ROMPS ON VEGAS
J. L. Curhcllo and Family.
aster.
Tucumcari High come out with colors flying proud of the fnct tho girls
The Indies who have the solit-itiiiand boys were both victorious over
for the big Ited Cross Dinner ne
their old rivals. Las Vegas. The girls
Tuesday evening, have not had tim- - won by a score of IS to 10 in a one-t- o
see every woman in town and i ' Hided contest. Tho boys took a big
any person has something to donnto load in the first half of their game but
they would be glad to hear from you. Vegas enmu hack strong and held them
Call Mrs. Catterson, Mrs. Savage or UVen in tho Inst half. The final score
Mrs. Yates. They will notify the right wns 50 to 25 but the game wus fast
pnrties.
and interesting throughout.
war-gam-
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AMERICA AND ALLIES ARE LAY-INPLANS
FOR VICTORY
BEFORE YEAR CLOSES.
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GERMAN STRIKES SPREADING
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Workmen of Empire Demand Peace
Civil War Rages in Finland Italians Drive Back Austrians Sec.
retary Baker's Excellent Defense Cnecks Criticism.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Washington correspondents
were
permitted tn say. last Friday, thnt the
Culled States am) (he entente allies
are maturing plans of supreme Imporit is hoped mill hellevi-dtance uhb-hwill bring the win- lo an end before
the elose of Ibis year. What the pro
jeet Is. eiinmit he slated, but It is
Known Hint this country N about to
on a far
use lis men mill
creator scale than has been considered
possible, mid that there will be close
i
ii'tn i dy nil the opponents of
the ill nil powers.
In ii message to American farmers,
I'roldent Wilson declared the cub
minuting crisis of the struggle has
eoine. and that we must and shall
He added that fletory or defeat
win.
would be decided this year.
,

.

-

i

i

-

Industrial Germany at lust seems to
he rising in its strength, demanding
that the war be ended without Indemnities and iiniieMitious nnd Hint the
condition of the proletariat be Improved. This s really the hlg news of the
s
past week, for If the hundreds of
of striking workmen, bucked by
gain
the women of the country,
the support of a considerable part of
the (Senium army the autocrats and
militarists may be driven from power
or forced to recede greatly from their
program In order to retain their hold on the reins of govIn Iterllu, Hamburg, Kiel
ernment.
and the Chemnitz Industrial ifistrlrt of
Snxony work has come to a standstill
and all over the empire there are
strikes. According to the meager dispatches from Germany, the soldiers
nnd strikers fought In the suburbs of
!
rlln and some deaths resulted,
though In several Instances the soldiers refuted to lire on the people. Tint
two soelnllst factions are conducting
the grent demonstration, and many of
their lenders are said to have been arrested. Three Important newspapers
of Ilerlln were suppressed.
Minister
of the Interior Wiilrnff refused to hold
n conference with the delegates of tho
workmen.
Sin-wns the condition of nffnlrs,
If surface Indications meant anything.
d
Hut tin- foreign correspondents In
and elsewhere were dubious.
They more than half believed the Imperial government had stirred up the
strike movement In the hope that It
would affect the entente countries and
bring about peace, or that it Intended
to use the movement to break off negotiations with the Husslnn bolshevlkl.
There was much uncertainty ns to
whnf wns going on In Autrlu, ns tho
censorship was very active. Reports
from Vienna were that the state granaries there were destroyed by n
which the revolutionaries
were accused of having started.
From Petrngrnd came the statement
that the workmen of Warsaw hnd
s
struck In protest ngnlnst Von
demand thnt Russia recognize
a Polish government protected by
thou-siind-

-

Hnl-Inn-

Knehl-ninnn'-

Gcr-man-
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H Is Interesting to learn that William H. Thompson, formerly head of
the American Ited f'ross mission to

Russia,
or more
shevlkl
Austria,
greatest

contributed a million dollars
to promote the spread of bolpropaganda In Germany nnd
belltvlng It would be the
lustriiim-n- t
In the iimleriulii-Innf the militarist regimes In the
central powers. This Idea seems to be
aviators have carried vast quantities
fully Justified hy results. The Russian
of bolshevik! literature across the
lines, nnd this, together with the general publication of President Wilson's
war alms address, lias had immense
,1
Influence.
i
i
Tho conflict In Finland between the
government of thai new republic and
the revolutionists, who seek to follow
the example of their brethren in Russia, has resulted In some sharp lighting. The
white guard, supporting the government In northern
Finland, defeated the red guard despite the help given the latter by Russian soldiers, and then begun a march
on Hie southern part of the country,
where the red guards were In control,
A report that Sweden had Intervened
In behalf nf the government was denied.
g

The Roumanians Joined forces with
(Continued on last page)
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ATTACK OF GRIP

USUALLY LEAVES
IN WEAKENED
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"win you rnmu for breakfast tr
morrow, my dear?" asked Mm, Screech
Owl of her friend,
"
3 Mrs. Snowy Owl
fir
wimh.ui moved to
.
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would bo

charmed to come
t
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limmliiuil
HI CHIWIISl,

'

It

said Mm. Snowy,
who

xvns

well-name-

1

'"'

'

"I" J'i'ii geiier- -

ally have your l.realifast?"
At nhotit ten o'rloek In the eve- Ullig. salj Mrs. Sereeeh owl.
"in iu mere, Mild .xirs. snowy,
UWM,rr' K""W' W,W V,'r" 1"l",'y for
the
days were coming. .She had
I t
Imn. lar up North where It xvas
xer.x co d all the time ami In
""" lmvt"1
Krwit
V
.
imiii ioe oeai.
"I am an glad It is cold." said Mrs.
Snowy as she arrived at thu homo of
Mrs. Sereeeh Owl on tin
xt evening.
.Mrs. Screech Owl was sluing on
thu
tiraneh of n In
ml
Joined her. "It Is very la'si.lonahle.
Ihev tell ioe."
Mrj
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You Need a General Tonic
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For Baby's Skin
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Watch
ut tcusrs
tint
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Calf Cliolcrn Remedy
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Homicidal Language on Rifle Range.
Offlcer "Have you anyone else to
shoot, sergeant?" Sergeant "No, sir.
ITl shoot myself noxv." F.xchnnge.

.
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With a mnn an effect must have Its
car.se; with n xvuman It must liavu Its
because.
Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hysterica
can ba rectified by taking "Rnnovine" a
bsarl and ucrve tonic. 1'rlco 50c and $t. Ml
His Present.
"Well, wltle, today's my birthday.'
"Oh. goody goody! fan I have a
new hat, dear?" I'eople's Home Journal.

Important to Mothors

Kinmlno carefully every bottle of

CASTOIUA. that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
Ilenrs tho

Signature of(
in uso for over lit) lears.
"Jhildreri Cry for FloXcher's Caatoria
According to Evidence.
Mrs. llllson (sentimentally)
It's love
that makes the world go 'round.
.Mr. Illlson (ti lawyer)
No wonder It
get.s dizzy.
By the Court Calendar.
"IMgar?"
"Ves. mother."
"What are you ihlldren doing?"
"I'laylng royalty. 1 am a knight of
the darter, and IMwIn Is Snturduy."
"That Is an odd name for royalty."
"Oh, It Is Just a nickname on account of his title."
"Whnt is ills tttlo?"
"Night of thu Hath." Voungstown

Telegram.

First Patriotic Christmas.
at South Bend hired
a professional story-telle- r
to entertain
the children at a Christmas ptirty.
The 'hrlstimis story of the birth of
Hirlst xx as told, and the narrator began to quiz the children ubout the
story.
"Whnt did tho three wise men seor
A

woman's club

tdie asked.
"They saw tho shepherds

nnd tha
the east." said llttlo girl.
"Very good; and whut did they

star

In

11

"

"They heard the angels singing,"

was the answer.
"What did the angels sing?" Nobody
seemed to know. Finally a llttlo boy's
face brightened and he sprung to his
feet and
most shouted : "They sang
11

'The

Star Spangled

dllimip-ilt-

Hanuer

I"

Nexvs.

s

"Body"

To

Instant
Postum
nnd "snap'
taste.

to its

Try a cup and

,

-v

notice the charming
flavor and substantial character of this
table beverage.

I

j

n--

'

11

-

11

'
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fi.stlilt;.

depi-nd-e-

The Old Stindd Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic Is equally valuable as a Gen-en- l
Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
(RON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches tho Blood and Builds
ap the Whole System. 60 cents.

i'J
hu,

nnd

nnl rttitiiti(niiM hy thou
of Ualrjtnrn ohil htiKstinnr.

loose-thlnkln-

Take Grove's

Lucrative.
Tnpn. why unt they always digging
up New York?"
"llecnuse there's money In IL" Life.

's

n

Necessary.
"Illches hnvo wings."
They ueed 'cm to keep up with the
cost of Uvlnif."

THAT QRIM WHITE 8PECTRE,
Pneumonia, follows on the heels of ft
oejtlected cough or cold. Delny no
longer. Take Mansfield's Cough BuN
sam. Price We and $1.00. Adv.

J

ves-tee-

se-ae- te

Accounting for It.
"What mukes the old felloxv over
there such n croker?" "Hu told me he
bad a frug In his thront."

Cuticura Soap

I

Baa been nsed for nil ailments that
ara caused by a disordered stomach
and Inactive liver, such as slclc headache, constipation,
sour stomach,
nervous Indigestion, fermentation of
food, palpitation of tho heart caused by
gases In the stomach. August Flower
la a gentle laxative, regulates digestion
both In stomach and Intestines, cleans
and sweetens the stomach and alimentary canal, stimulates the liver to
the bile and Impurities from the
blood. Sold In nil civilized countries.
0 and 00 cent bottles. Adv.

GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bar
Rom, a small box of llirbo Compound,
and 4 oz. of glycerine. Any druint can
put this up or you cm mix it at hutae at
very little cost. Full directions for making and use come in each box of ll.irbo
Compound.
It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it toft
and glorsy. It will not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, snd does not rub otl. Adv.

'' '""

"

'

KTabUla fur 11.
At Any Drug Star

-

'

iivn

mote,

-
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GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

Whenever

,,

.
Tlll. n.u.,lMllK
lllk,ta.,llle.s" resnhulon h
I1U1
-w
wivt" for It. The ua- - lords allow
this talk to I ie made, although they
have not ollicially auctioned the prop-

I

tn

.

Americans Must Guard Arjalnst Day
When Teutons, Deaten, Offer
Peace on Basis of Status
Quo Ante.

osition.
The day xvill come xvhen thoy will,
however, and that xxill he a dangerous
day for America.
Vrom w,mt w
,,U,,!,,', f,rm ;er.
newspapers T'.
It Is quite
"r h.rmany think they have
talk nhotit the xv..11iIh..-."i.U V.. r... lUt'
nioiis for wisdom and xve .sliould add only lo offer to go haek tu xxhere they
W('ro nefore tlie xvar to gain peace.
fashion to It too
"
"(lb, no." said Mrs. Screech Oxxl "It W1"'" ,lu'y Sl,y """ l"""'x,"1""s
'"mexatlonH
really not at all necessary to hi- - so
,"
.o be
Inde.unlth-"
fashionable. And lo be
''.v "'""""y. because it has
does not ulwajs mean to be wise. In
"'" 'V'1"' Vf ""U "T
fact fashions are extremely foolish !'"' "'V"
,lmt "' mu'
d xve would be consul- - ' "
sometimes.
,nnke rL'I,!,nitl,m-them.foolish and nut wise If xve copied rra,tl
Germans Still Deceived.
"Indeed," said Mrs. Snowy politely.
AUo (iermany does not understand
"Of course I do not know thu ways ' that any mere promise on her part not
SMART FROCK FOR THE BUSINESS GIRL.
down here as well as I do up North. to attack her neighbors will not be
In Hie drama of fnhlon. tin- part vogu- e- n special "January Hat" to be We did not bother about fashions up taken. The Oermans as a whole still
of the
frock has grown In xvorn north or south, but with a xvhls-pe- r there as long as we looked like snow tire deceived Into thinking their rulers
Importance for three season. It
of spring In their designing. They owls. Hut I thought perhaps It was did not start the xvar. They do not
here."
predate that their nroiulse not to of- made a triumphant entry this fall and are not too summerllke, hut there Is
I am alxvays fond
has held the center of the stage ever no hint of xvlnter about them.
of red and gray," fend again would be a worthless prom- sum Mrs. Screech Owl. "In fact nil Ise. They do not knoxv that their na
Mnce. The advent of the "hustle dress"
Three of these captivating models
(which hardly deserved Its name), and are shown lu the group above. They tny family dress alike. And xvu do not tion Is morally bankrupt: that the
the furore for velxet portends a bril- place themselves at a glance hats of bother about changing in the Hummer xvoril of Its overlords Is no longer of
liant finish for this season ot a style the hlcbest class that need not to ex- or the spring. We do not fuss over thu slightest value In thu councils of
that Is sure to reappear In the spring. cuse themselves for appearing In the our feathers 11 great deal. I like be- civilization.
The bustle dress Is given Its nume depth of xvlnter. At the center of tho ing a homed oul, though."
When they get ready to admit that
"I heur Mrs. Ilarred Owl," said Mrs. they cannot win and to offer to return
because It Is caught up In drapery be- group the large picturesque black tint
Snowy.
low the waistline at thu back and Is made of pnnuo velvet and mnllnes.
"That Is I do not bear her
to the status quo thoy will expect their
merely suggests the bustle of other All Its story Is told by these txx-- mate- I sco her." For Mrs. Ilarred Owl and enemies to accept those terms In efyenrsi.
It Is prettiest In velvet or rials for Its finish Is merely a collar of all of her family have such soft feath-rr- s fect n peace made In Germany. And
that they can lly alung xvltbout wo must be prepared for a considerable
heavy satin or crisp taffeta ; hest of all the velvet xvtth a how at the bnck.
velvet. In the latest models skirts are One can Imagine It nt the afternoon making any noise at all.
movement In the United States advo"She Is hunting," continued Mrs. cating tho acceptance of such un offer.
narrow and drawn back from the front eonci.t or the bridge party In thu
by the back draping. They have long, heart of the northern xvlnter, or xvorn Snowy, "anil I can see her Ilylng unThu hyphenates and the pacifists
elose-tlttlnsleeves and high necks.
as a dinner or afternoon hnt under der tho moon."
nnd the cowards and all the other cop.
Mr.
e
Moon
grinned at that nnd cnld periieailH will be for It. "What more Is
frocks of serge and other southern skies, with equal satisfacto himself, "I should say Mrs. Snowy there
durable cloths have proven themselves tion.
that wo should fight for?" they
the smartest sort of frocks for busiAt the left a small hat Is shown " V1"1" """l """ m 1 S,1II,0SU Hl,
lll shout. "Why should we lake sides
ness women. This term Includes about made of fringed strips of black taf- thinks hhe Is wise. Of course Mrs.
everyone thee days when It Is un- feta. These strips are braided or Ilarred Owl Is Ilylng under me she tory or Indemnities? Let the Ccrnmu
thinkable that any well uoinan should xvoven In and out to form the body of couldn't possibly lly over inc."
return Helglum and northern Fruncp,
he Idle.
"She has a very wild voice, I think," and let the Hrlllsh and the Italians
the hat. Tafl'etn proves Itself
The frock of serge shown In the
It'H not Nunr - ImeU tho furmt-for l hi- - completion of this model Mild Mrs. Screech Owl.
fl.Tmim
picture Is enough to reconcile the most xxhleh is linlshed at tho front with n I.v so musical as mine."
For Mrs. the territory taken from Austria. And
Incoiixeqiieut of Idlers to a business bow of the silk, made of strips fringed Screech Owl has some quite nice notes let us all get together tlermany
to do
life. Consider Its good points and re- along each edge.
she sings.
j
,tT xhn., of course-an- d
rebuild the
ou re a lucky owl to have such n toxvns In France and Helglum
member how entirely practical It Is.
At the right a hat of deep blue satin
that have
In addition to beinu' good looking It Is is made with rows of blue braid stitch- nice voice," wild .Mrs. Snowy.
"And been destroyed. Let us In- - generous."
new and original. Tin sleeves are set ed on the upper brim and crown. The you belong to such a line big family."
May Gain Following.
on to an uiulerhoiliee and linlshed on hlue Is vivid, somewhat lighter than
"Thank you, thank you. 1 think
If only the traitors and the paclllsts
;he forearm with neat straps of the sapphire, and makes Just the right you're handsome even If your family
material. Tho oxerbodlce fastens over background for the mid Japanese Is not so large as mine," Mrs. Screech xvere for such a pluu xe should have no
more to xvorry about thdn we now huve
i
separate vestee of washable xvhltu leaves anil berries Hint form a xxr'.ith Oxxl said
to trouble us in the activities of I. V.
s
-- ,.,..
s'litln. which may be varied with
How does it hntmeii voo-v- .
about the crown. It Js hard to desi rlbu
,K'"ce ""nclls and disloyal pro-"Itof other materials by way of anything so unlike the usual millinery the forest to live?" asked Mrs. Snowy
'
!,'r,m:" newspapers. Hut they may
elmnge. A xvlde fold, Instead of reveni, (lowers.
only for a little while." Mild
The colors are odd, grayish
on the bodice Is placed high enough nt green and yellows and white. Only the Mrs. Sereeeli Owl. "I Imvu r..i,i,.,i ii.to K"ln all additional following anioni?
the hack to provide an unusually
ioik xvno now are not xvlth
Japs know what thee queer leaves homo in the tree
them.
neck lnih, and a big trench are made of and after they have ux from Mr. (treat
We Americans are a sentimental peo.
I
Homed owl.
pie. We like to think about punishing
wnntc-- l
n
little
,.
,
'Jfe,
crlmlnuls. but xve seldom like to pum-- h
rest from my orthem. Wo xvill not repeal our laws
chard home, and 1
against capital punish nt, but we
thought I'd like
hate to convict under them.
the change to tim
The cry that will go up from
He Is u
woods.
the
Oerman propagandists xvhen the ofT- -r
Hue looking old
of u status quo peace Is inndu will be
fellow with his
yellow-ringeloud one, and thousands of Americans
eyes
who are loyal enough at heart,
and bis hlg feathbut
may be attracted bv it.
er boi'us, but lie is
very stupid."
He Only Looks (iermany, In that hour, may be
upon to uo every toot at her cm- "Gracious," said
VVIcc.
Mrs. Sinmy. "I
iii.iiiu in uus country to throw up dust
always thoi-gh- t
very xvlse." to obscure the Issue, to iuthleuce Ainer- be
"Many think he H wise," said Mrs. leans toward a peace that shall b
Sereeeli (MX I, "hut he only looks xvlse. the xvorhl as much In peril as it was
He Is as dull as an owl can be, I linor to August,
inn only giving him one mouse a mouth
Would Be German Victory.
as rent."
If they can get a great number of
"Dear me." said Mrs. Snowy. "That neonk- - In tin. t t
shows he Is stupid. I sui
he Is tlllll (ienaany ought
to h, I,ut
off hunting for them himself noxv."
"Ves." said Mrs. Screech Owl. "and
;ns I've paid my month's rent I can ,,!n , Vllln. If ,l,u Oermaus "re
,b, '
, n,,se .lgh,I1(r.
tise all my time giving par ies and en-- .
unpunished.
tertalning my friends. I have a lino ,u-he ,,breakfast of mice ami Insects for
wlth
JANUARY HATS REVEAL A SUMMER MIND.
't Will have been a Oeriniin ) i,
So Mrs. Screech Owl and Mrs. Snoxv.r even though not
r!
such a v , 'y
sboxxs
tlie
of
buckle
resourcefulness
plained the lliqlll-lth- e
rill-fllsblnll
had breakfast lu tin- - middle of the numy expected when M.o b.Vi
A,
,
m
the designer lu piovldlng a unique know-- no mule thuii he illd before. night xxheu they could both best en-- ;
contllct.
j
fastening.
Aiiyxvny they appear to have found Just J"J" 'U
Nobody expects to annihilate
The skirt has two box plaits nt the the right background, In the clear blue
many. Nobody wants to see her GcrHopefulness Tlut Harms.
back and front and cascaded drapery of the hat ami the xxrenth makes way
nnni-hopeful disposition ought to bo one htlutcd. Nobody wants to crush her
at the sides to lend It shaplluess and for a bou of velvet In the same blue
cept "h a military menace. Hut
of your greatest aids to success,' but
Interest. Trim rows of bone buttons ut the front.
she
t
on the plaits at the front coiisIl-i- i tills
not your nopes lean you to tie must keep the peace hereafter, and to
more sanguine than circumstances war- make Miro that shu does so her power
frock lo the ranks of the tailor-made- .
Hats that reveal a "summer mind"
rant. If you are so certain that your to repeat her offense
have become fashionable for wear In
salary will be raised next xveck that Htroyed. Ami most Important of all
They dare to be IiicoiinIk.
January.
you run up an account at the store, the German people must have learned
your optimism Is positive Injury. It that the militaristic policy of their war
tent and with true feminine unreason
A Lemon on Your Hair.
Is foolish to be so sure that "things lords does not pay.
are xvorn with the wannest furs In
Watch and guard against the day
Wet lb-- hair xxlth warm xvnter, then xvill come out all right" that you do
northern hit! tides as well as lu sunny
when Germany offers to call It a draxx- southern lauds. It happens that De- rub Hie Juice of 1;
A hopeful,
Into the scalp. not use common sen-'e- .
cember sees many hats, designed for Afterward rlnso ihe hair thoroughly ness which refuses to take proper preIt would be a black dny for tho
southern tourist use, displayed lu the mid dry with tolt towel. The leiuoii cautions Is a nare, oftentimes, to mic- If America's Intluenco were then world
shops of northern cities. Thoy are lr- - Juice xvill remove all dirt ami gtvu.se ros that might be gained through oth- thrown Info the tcnlo In fuvor to be
of such
resistible and they ure Inspiring u new and leav.) (he hair glossy nud soft.
a Vuuce.
er avenues, Girl's Cvminaulon.
'

Mrachute."

A Qlri's Denial.
"Mary, Johnny tolls me that xvhen
fee went Into the dining room lust night
fee aaw Mr. BUff with his arms round
your waist."
"What a story, mamma! Why, the
gas was out"

fjk

i,Vl

,,.,.
,,,,

ui-.i- i

Tha Way of It
any ho got tho drop on you?"
ho landed on my head In a

Comfort Baba Skin
When red, rough and Itching with hot
ttatha of Cutlcura Soap nud touchea of
Ctattcorm Ointment. This means sleep
baby and reat for mother. For
tn sample address, "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druffglsta and by mail.
leap 23, Ointment 25 and CO. Adr.

AHEftD

tdie
u, W.ri, things were
M,t f()I., t0 ,ima.y
her great udxenture.
Alreally her newspapers tall; of such

fashi-mabl-

;

MOMENT

MU.i;

er.
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by local applications as they cannot reach
th diseased portion of the ear. There Is
cwlr on way to cum Catarrhal Deafness,
and that Is by a constitutional remedy.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE acts
through th Dlood on the Mucous Surfaces
f the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is
ussd by an Inflamed condition of tha
anuocus lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube Is Inflamed you have a
rum b lint" sound or Imported hearing, and
wfasn It Is entirely closed. Deafness Is the
result Unless the Inflammation can be reduced and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing may be destroyed
forever. Many cases of Deafness are
Mused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed
oodltlon of the Mucous Surfaces.
ONE) HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
Deafness that cannot
put of Catarrhal
by
HALL'S
CATARRH
WlDICINE.
All Druggists TSc. Circulars free.
r. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

dirt. UontybicklfltfalU. Qtttrx
lnulot hot with Kdontop sod VI,
iiui picture
it.
Colli Irn, flvct
money.

By J. FRANK DAVIS.
rerhaiiH the nio.it dangerous timinont
for Aioerlcn in all thlH xvar will he the
,ll0,m.t wheii (ienuaiiy, adinlttlng she
cnnnot win. offers to make peace on the
go
ut,te-- to
M1SS ot thu slntlH ,,

Would BO v h I i' feather.
cnarmed to Come." - whut time of thu

"I

j

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

Tks iUndard told run for 10 year
r, iuic, no opIitM'
la tablet form
urt cold la 34 houri ftip la S

nn.nlrKt World.

d

for she had
neuiitiriii mioxv- -

'

rr

Vne Lumb.

CASCARAE? QUININE

Given
Be
Cnnnot
Rnrmnnv
Crime
Chance to Repeat

the forest where DANGEROUS
Mm. Screech Owl
lived.
I

'

f

8ho "I nm Just crazy about surf
bathing." He "A (llp.soiimnlac, ttieul"

Your Health

a

Et

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
hoold bo given to sprains, swellings,
bruises, rheumatism uud nuurullgln.
Keep Mansfield's MiikIc Arnica Liniment hnndy on tlio shelf. Threo sizes
25c, Wc nnd $1.00. Adv.

Casli and

BE GALLED DRAW

Doctors la til parts of the country have
kept blur with the cpldemlo of grip
Vbieh ha visited to minjr hornet. The
nnptoms of grip thlt year are often very
streasing and leave the system In a run-r- n
condition, particularly the kidneys
Mkh teem to suffer mot, a almost every
fletim complains of lame back and urin- arr trouble which should not be neglect-a- ,
a these danger signals often lead to
aageroua kidney troubles.
DniggltU
large sale on Dr. Kilmer's
pport
wamp-Roo- t
which ao many people lay
Dealt and ttrengthent tho kidneys
u aiiacK oi gnp.
tswamp-itoot- ,
an herbal comnntinil. Kna n itrmiU
IS Ul
"
'Malinsv effect -- imracamieiy noticed in most canes
who try it. Dr. Kilmer 4 Co.,
N. Y., offer to tend a aim- pi size bottle of Swamp-Root- ,
on receipt
f ten ccntt, to every sufferer who re- quests It. A trial will convince anyone
Vho may be In need of It. Regular mcdU
n and large rite bottles, for tale at
all druggints. Be sure
mention this
ffaper. Adv.

Inner Requirements.
"Mister, Imvu yer got uuy ol' duds
don't xvnnt?"
"No; but I'vu un old automobile you
snay have.
T'unks, but I cot ernough trouble
mnntvln nut riun tnmtnla tcliliuit l.nr..
3n' gasoline from door to door."
Boston Transcript.

Save Your

NOT

Postum is a true
"man's" drink, and
women and children
delight in

it

"There's a Reason'

I
I;

for POSTUM
Sold by Grocers
Everywherel

In- -

.i

HOW THIS
NERVOUS WOMAN

rw
is-Ti-

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

f(2QtJ
tc?

ri

GOTWELL

MUST YOU PAY

tax

Trust Me! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Calomel Harms Liver and Bowels

ON YOUR INCOME?
Matter That Every American Is

Her Sin. Asks "Whv Wait?" Whnn flnn Foolc

Told by Herclf.
eerier Should Con-vinc- o
Olliera.

Christopher, 111. "For four ymru 1
tuffered from Irregularities, weakness,
.nervousness,
nnrl
IIIII.mMU
was in a run down
condition.
Two of
our best doc torn
fnllcd to do tno any
good. I heard so
much nbout whnt
I.ydlaE.PInkhnm'o

Vorrctnblo

Com-

pound hnddono for

others, I tried It
and was cured. I
nm no longer nervous, qui regular,
. .1 X, AW... .O ......
health. I beliovo tho Compound will
euro ftny femnlo troublo." Mrs. Aucn
IIeli.er, Christopher, III.
Nervousness Is often a symptom of
wenkness or somo functional derangement, which may bo ovcrcomo by this
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia
E. Plnkham's Vegotablo Compound, us
thousands of women havo lound by
experience.
If complications exist, wrlto Lydla E.
PInkhom Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mass., for
suggestions In rcgurd to your ailment.
The result of ltd long ejcperlcnco ia
at your service.
M

Strictly According to Law.
J. J. Hissey, In his book. "Tho
Itond to the Inn," tolls tho following
story :
A pur.ion was quietly Heated In his
study when ono of his male parish-loner- s
was shown In to him, corrylng
a bnby.
"Parson." ho says, "as tho lnw tells I
h
must Rive you
of all I produce, here's my tenth child," und without another word thu man placed the
baby on the astonished parson's kneo
and departed.
Mr.

one-tent-

COVETED

DY ALL

but possessed by few a beautiful
head of hair. If yours is Btreaked with
Cray, or Is harsh and miff, you can ronton) It to Its former beauty ami luster by using "U Creole" llulr Dressing. Prlco 51.00. Adv.
The man who compliments nine
women on their looks and one on her
cleverness makes only one mistake.
In the game of life
pends on a good deal.

a good

deal

de-

Back Lame and Achy?
There's littlo peace when your kidneys are wenk and while at lust them
limy be nothing more serious than dull
,
lmckarhe. nharp, stabbing p.ima,
dizzy rprlls nnd kidney irregularities, you taunt net quickly to avoid
the more
trouble, dropsy, gravel,
heart difense, llrtglit's di'eape. I'm
Donn's Kidney Pills, the remedy that
is no warmly recommended everywhere
by grateful UHcrs.
hc.nl-nehes-

An Oklahoma Case
J. II. Hayes,
II o I d e n v
o.
Oktn., Buys: "1
suffered
constant,
nrlies In my fuaclt
which were ho
1

1

1

from
dull

severe,

hardly

I

wanto
ublo

Ret around.
The
Kidney eecrolloim
Wero too frequent
coland I i I k
ored. Do.m s Kid-

ney rills completely cured tho
backache
tho Ittd- nry iiciiun. i nm rneulnted
clml tn nnv tiinf
mo cure lias ocen permanent.
Cat Dou'i at Aor Stor. 00c Box

and

DOAN'S "pTV
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FOSTER-MILBUR-

Make The

Laundress Happy

A

by malting It poulhln for lnr tn tnrn out
beautiful, snowy white, clothes llko new.

Red Cross Ball Blue
will enablo the laundress to pro
g
pure white
dueoflno,
clothes inateml ol th greenish
yellow ustmllr obtained. ItKI)
OIIOSH
HALL ULUB always
pleases.
fresh-lookin-

5 cents.

grocers.
SALESMEN WANTED
At

all

If you

up-to-da-

le

nintto Bulla

real OIL and IlICI'INl.N'd
Kropoiltlon (hat will make money for your
one iu which you can make
to $300 per week oomtnliiilon, comu to ee ui.
Our Und Is near UartleiTllle; S!4 producing
well la the same section. It li roiy to eell,
t-- M

OS--1

OKLAHOMA TRUST COMPANY
Oklahoma Cltr, OkU.
0 Iniurtnce Dld.

I

Read my guarantee! Liven your liver and bowolfl
and get straightened up without taking sickening calomel. Don't loso a day's work!

Called On to Determine
Without Delay.

mm'c Imnulcfi

After wnltlng HO years before proposing to Iho sweetheart
t
his youth, Cnlvlu Mitchell, now
yearn old, feelH eotnpetetit to
udvlso biiKhful suitors, and that nilvlco In to "speed up." During the .'10 yearn MARCH 1 LIMIT FOR RETURNS
mentioned .Mr. .Mitchell hnx been a
prospector In California, with u residence here. Then onu day, all of a
Them Involves Severe
midden like, he realized his lovo woh Failure to
IS 5PEE0
Penalties Taxpayers Will De
not dead, ami forthwith lie sent u query
by Treasury Officials In
to .Mrs. Katherlue Gordon, 1010 North
WAIT 30
Every County,
1'atillne street.
"Will you marry me?" ho nuked.
Washington. The time has arrived
At ItllO o'clock yesleriloy afterfor every A rl an .subject to the Innoon tho knot wiih tied by Kldcr it. I
Mallnlt of the Mnywood Church of come tax dllslon of the war revenue
Christ. Mr. Mitchell bus a in.THterlous net to llgure up his Income and file
manuscript which he calls "The Crater his return. If he Is unmarried nnd
of Gold." In It ho urges harmful suitors not to wait until they are gray fer a has a net Income of $l,(i'Ki or morn, or
marriage ceremony, (ilrl stenographers also he advises to make the most If be Is married or the head of n finally and his net Income Is S'jooo or
of the opportunities In their ofllees.
l'or example, read of Annie, who typed an "Air Custio" In the "Crater more, he must pay the tax. His return must be In the bunds of the colof tinld."
"Mother, I have fallen in lovo with Mr. Zitckloy, my employer. I could lector of Ititernri! revenue In the disnot help It. A.s 1 thought I had no chance to win his love and didn't winb trict In which the taxpayer lives or
to embarrass our relations, I haven't let hlin suspect my love. 1 might glui has his principal place of business before March 1, litis.
way to tears and reveal my love; I feor to return to the olllce."
Tln man who thinks to evade this
"My dear child," replied her mother, "you are sweet and sincere. You
have been doing your work so well It may be that Mr. Zackley loves you. lux Is molting a serious error. Revenue
olllclals will be In every county to
Ui'lng an honorable man, he Is afraid to declare himself for fear of a refusal. Such men would rather face a ciinuou's mouth than u thundering 'heck returns. Failure to mnko a correct return within the time specified
'No' from a woman.
"If you love him, my advice Is that you go back to the ofllco tomorrow involves heavy penalties.
"Net Income" menus gross Income
and do not net so formal. Place your hand on his arm carelessly, let n Ilttlo
lovo light shlno In your eyes and say In n cheerful voice, 'I am rendy for less certain deductions provided for by
the net. The law defines Income as
work ugatn, Mr. Zuckley.'
"Instead of cultivating n deferential demeanor assume a compunlonnblo profit, gain, wages, snlury, commisattitude. This will break the Ice. If Mr. Zuckley has Kcrlotis Intentions; ho sions, money or Its equivalent from
vocutions,
commerce,
will moet you hulf way und soon both of you will bo happy In each other's professions,
trade, rents, miles and dealings in proplove."
erty, real and personal, nnd Interest
from Investments except Interest from
bonds, or state, municipal
Thief government
Surely Here Is Story of Prize Bone-Heade- d
township or county bonds. Incomes
from service as guardian, trustee or
.Too Elko, a07 South Snngumon street, wishes tho emperor
executor: from dividends, pensions,
CLEVELAND. Ills former
lord and master of tils' soul, would hang an Iron royalties, or patents, or oil and gn
cross on Cleveland's prize
thief. A generous mood prompts Joe's wells, coal land, etc., are tr.xnble.
thought, for be has his old shoes back
Normal Rate Is 2 Per Cent
also the ?()S."i he had cached in one
The normal rate of tax Is 2 per cent
of them.
I'M GIM) ,
on net Incomes nbove the nmnunt of
Joe came from Austrlu a few yenrs
THAT flEF
exemptions, which Is $2,000 In the case
ago to the laud of liberty. He soon
found ho was at liberty to work on
DIDN'T
, of a married person or head of a family and $l,0K) In the case of a single
the railroads as n construction laLOOK IHTti
person. A married person or bend of
borer and he has been Juggling ties,
SHOE'
a family Is allowed an additional exhandling shovels and driving spikes
emption of $"(K) for each dependant
with more or less freedom ever since.
child if under eighteen years of age
It was u fond notion with Joe that
or Incapable of
because
some time he would bring his wife to
defective. The taxpayer Is considered
Iteeently ho revised his
America.
plan to read "when the war Is ended,
lie saved his money until ho had to bo the head of a family If ho Is
ftiS5 In bills, real honest to gooilncs currency of the good old U. S. A. actually supporting one or more perlie had been living In the suburbs. He decided to broaden his Held ol sons closely connected with him by
labor and came to Cleveland. So he came, his worldly pn.NM'.ssloiis In his blond relationship or relationship by
arms. It was no dilllculty to move he hud his extra pants ami sweater In marriage, or If his ; ity to support
ono parcel, and Ids old shoes In tho other. His savings ho hud tuclced In such person Is lmed on some moral
or lenl obligation.
the toe of one shoe.
Debts ascertained to be worthless
On n preceding visit he hud selected a lodging place at tho Sangamon
street address. Joe found the right building, but he Inadvertently stepped ami churned off within the year and
into the wrong hallway tho one nt .r0'. .Sangamon street. lit.' knocked at taxes paid except Income tuxes and
the door, and, receiving no response, laid down his bundles anil went to tho those nsxi'sxpil against local henellts
are deductible. These and other points
rear, with which lie was better aciiialu:cd.
Joe had no dilllculty In llndlng the rear entrance at r07. lie went up- of the Income tax section of the war
stairs, passed through the Hut and went on tho front lauding. Tho bundles revenue act will be fully explained by
revenue olllcers who will visit every
wero not there
.Too was troubled, but decided to sleep over It.
Then ho Informed De- county In the Cnlted State between
Joniinry 2 and March 1 to assist taxtective Sergeants Joyce and Smith of the police.
It turned out that the detectives' deductions wero correct, for they found payers In making out their returns.
Officers to Visit Every Locality.
the shoes In a pawnshop. And the money, till unconscious of Its dnngcr, was
still In Its hiding place.
Notice of their arrival lu ench locality will be given In advance through
the press, banks nnd post ofllees. They
Authorities Had to Disturb This Young Girl's Plan will he supplied with Income tax forms
pnples of which may be obtained also
YORK. A servant In the employ of Mrs. Alfred Punno Pell, wife of from collectors of Internal revenue.
Nr.W rector of the Church of the Resurrection, answered a ring at the door The linn mi of Internal revenue Is
seeking to impress upon persons substreet and admitted a
of the Pell heme ut 22 West Fifty-thirgirl who said she wanted to see Mrs. ject to the tax the fact that fnlltire to
Pell lit once. She ro.se and bowed very see this olllclnl In no way relieves
formally when Mrs. Pell entered the them of the duty Imposed by law to
hie their returns within the time speciroom a few minutes later.
m
:
s
HUioAfioir-."My inline, madam," she said, "Is fied.
Ttertha Llvlin.'sou, nineteen years old,
Thi' penalty for failure tn make the
unmarried, living in 2o ICast Ninety-nint- return on time Is a line of not less
street. Do you recognize- this, than S20 nor more than Sl.(KV). and
In ndilltlon fiO per cent of the amount
Hindu m':"
She held out n visiting card upon of the tax due. For making a false
which was engraved "Alfred Duune or fraudulent return, tin- - pennlty Is
S'.'.ixmi or not exa line not tn ex
Pell, D. IV
"It looks like one of my husband's ceeding one year's Imprisonment, or
visiting cards," said Mrs. Pell. Sho then scrutinized her caller closely. both. In the discretion of the court, and
"It Is that," said the girl. "I Just stopped In to tell you that your hus- tn addition 100 per cent of the tax
band and I are to bo married In about un hour. I thought you might llko to evaded.
know nbout It."
As to the Farmers.
The girl then calmly seated herself and snld she guessed she'd have tho
of farmers who will pay
The
number
rector perform tho ceremony himself in the Pell home. Mrs. Pell called tho income taxes has not been estimated
Mfty-ilrst
Kant
street police station. When Patrolman (iehuaii reached the by the government ntllclals, hut It Is
Pell home, Miss Llvlugson Jumped to her feet and
certain they will form a large percen"Oh, look ut tho pretty cop I Now I guess wo all go to tho police tage of
the I'.OOOOOO persons hss,.ki
station."
who never before have paid an Income,
Patrolman ficlmnn took her to the station, where tho lieutenant on duty tux. The average farmer does not
telephoned Ilellevuo hospital for an umbuliince.
keep books but If he avails h!mclf of
Tho girl asked what they wero going to do with her, nnd when sho was the services of government experts
told sho would havu to go to Itellevuo for u whllo sho laughed nnd said:
who will be seat to nld him. It will not
"Oh, 1 know. I'm going to be observed. Well, I'm not crazy, but go ahead be (lldlcult for him to ascertain the
and put mo lu tho psychopathic ward. It'll bo u lino psychological
iinount of his net Income.
The farmer Is making out bis return
nitty deduct depreciation In the valie
property anil machinery used In the
Chose Festive Season to Give Up Life's Struggle of
conduct of bis farm, and loss by tire,
storm or other casualty, or by theft If
Christmas," said .T. IC. Kesl plcnantly to tho clerk nl not lovered by Insurance. Kxiienses
CHICAGO. "Merry
hotel, as he left his key on tho desk. Ho walked to tho lnk actually Incurred In farm operation
at tin foot of Van Huron street, glanced at the cold, forbidding water u may be deducted, but not family or livmoment, and then plunged into It. Tho
ing expense. Produce raised on the
police recovered the body.
farm and traded for groceries, wearing
A letter uddrossed to tho "City
apparel, etr.. Is counted ns living exAuthorities" was found In tho man's
penditures and cniiunt be deducted.
clothing. It Is believed llnauchil difficulties had prompted Kesl to tuko
Pllarlm Got Dy.
his life. The letter reud In part:
A
was asked by his
"My houso Is gone so Is tho
teacher nt the primary school to pro-money.
About the hitter I wouldn't
dure a composition upon the subject of
care, hecausu I could make It ngnln,
his favorite llternry work. The youngnnd lnnku It honest, too. Hut whut's
ster went Into executive session with
tho use of suffering?
himself nnd turned out the following
succinct criticism of n
"I knew I couldn't lust very long,
and
so I've been giving my money away, almost freely
Without mentioning my popular clnsle!
"The Book I llko best Is called
name I gave many ami many u dollar to tho shivering Kids nnd cripples, and
Progress. My mother reads this
I contributed to all good purwses. My parents aro sufferlug lu poor IJohomliw
liook to me every Night before I go to
I have not seen them for 25 years.
"Hurrah for Uncle Sam; free Ilnhemln, Ilelglum. Vivo la France, Serbia, Hed. I lovo to henr nbout the Pilgrim.
He had n hntd time, hut he got
Co 'tiii. Nora ami the whole world' democrncy.
Uvcnlng Post
with the kiilser."
"To le
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mercury and attacks your bones. Tnkt

There's no reason why n person
ihould take sickening, salivating calo-ne- t
when a few rents buys u largo
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tout n perfect substitute for calomel.
It Is a plensant, vegetable liquid
tvhlch will start your liver Just as
Itircly as calomel, hut It doesn't make
rou sick and can not salivate.
Children nml grown folks can tnko
Oodsnn's Liver Tone, becuuso It Is
perfectly harmless.
Calomel Is a dangerous drug. It Is

a do.so of nasty calomel today and yoo
will feel weak, sick and nauseated to
morrow. Don't lose a day's work.
'J'titce n spoonful of Dodson's Liver
Tone Instead and you will wnke up
feeling great. No more blllousncAS,

constipation, sluggishness, henduche,
coateil tongue or sour stomach. You
druggist says If you don't find DobV
son's Liver Tone nets better than hor
rlble calomel your money Is waiting
for you. Adv.

Isn't one of those fnko free treatment
you havo seen so ninny times. Wo
don't offer to give you something for nothing
but we do guarantee tbnt you can try this wonderful trentment, entirely tit our risk, nnd this
guarantee is backed by your local druggist
This mnkes the offer one which you can absolutely depend upon, becnuso the druggist with
whom you have been trading would not stand
behind the guarantee If he did not know It to bo
un honest nnd legitimate one.
Hunt's Salve, formerly called Hunfs Cure,
has been sold under absolute money buck gunr-- i
nntee for more than thirty years. It Is especially
compounded for tho trcntrjent of Ecxemt, Itch,
Rlno Worm, Tetter, nnd other Itching skin

THIS

'

Thousands of letters testify to Its curative properties. M. Tl merlin,
reputable dry goods dealer In Durant, Oklahoma, snys: "I suffered wit
Eczema for ten years, nnd spent $1,000.00 for doctors' treatments, without
result. Ono box of Hunt's Cure entirely cured me."
Don't fall to give Hunt's 8alve n trlnl price 75 cents, from ycrar local
druggist, or direct by mull If he does not handlo 1L

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Texa
Unexpected Frankness.
Aunty All Upset
Visitor "How many men lire studyAunt Klvlra rushed Into the house,
ing at Lehigh V Host 'IS "Oh I Not hysterlcul. "I've lost my hearing I" sh
half of them." Lehigh Ilurr.
shouted.
"You hnvo?" her frightened sister
Dr. D. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician, shouted back. "How do you know!"
Bunded down to posterity Ills famous
"See that man out thero playing
prescription for female troubles. Now that
Well, I can't hear
sold under the name of "Femcnlnu." a single note I" And Aunt Klvlra wept
Price 50c and 51.00. Adv.
afresh.
hand-organ-

IRRITATING COUGHS

PISO'S

?

photogra"That's n
".lane, Is my wife going out?" "Yes,
pher ut work !" snapped her Bister.
sir." "Do you know If I am going Now York
Kvenlng Post.
with her';"
'
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Men aro what their mothers made Tiitot.AXATivii nuoMit.nin!n rt)iii. iuiom
, i,.,,.,
' 'iu.-- an t llratlarho an1 work off iba QoUm
thi
U W. UllUVH tiiKuicliuD ncn hoi. B.
"'
movlng-plctur-

Cod

helps them that helps

them-

-

'

e

Sloth makes all things dltllcult, but

Industry all easy.
eles.
ALL MEN AT HOME SHOULD
A Marvelous Herbal Tonic
PREPARE FOR WAR
Tlio first test a man Is put thru for
either wnr or life Insurance Is an examination of his water This is mom onsen-tibecauso tho kidneys piny a most Important part In causing premature old ago
nnd dcatli. Tho moru Injurious tho poisons pamlng thru the kidneys tho sooner
comes
so says Dr. I'lerco of
Institute, IlutTalo. N.Y., who further
iidvlscs nil people who aro past thirty to
prescrvo tho vitality of lm kidneys nnd
freo tho blood from pnrmoiis elements,
sui-ns uric arid drink plenty of water
nweat koine dally and take Anurlc, doublo
strength, before meals,
Is a lnte discovery of Dr.
This
Plerci' and Is put up In tablet form, and
can bo obtained for COc at almost any
drug store. For that backache, lumbago,
rheumatism, "rusty" Joints, nwolten fcot
or hands, duo to uric n. Id tn tho blood.
Anurtr .p.lf-kldlsstilies thu urlf
as
hot wntT does sugar Take a little Anurlc
meals und llvo to be a hundred Send 10 en's to Lr I'lerco for trial
parkago of Anurlc.
Sur-Klc-

c

Oklahoma City, Okln. "I was IU
for sir months had tlvo doctors and
all fulled. Finally n friend told ma
to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery- - The first doso helped ma
nnd In two weeks I was nblo to go
down town. I recommend Pr. Plerco'a
Golden Medical Discovery ns being a
great medicine."
MI IS. O. TV
IlItYC'I-:-

.

427 W. Noble.

Prepared from nature's roots and
herbs. It contains no alcohol or narcotic nor any harmful Ingredient. Medicine dealers everywhere hnvo It in
tablet or llipilil form. Tablets 00c.
Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce, Invalids
Hotel, ItuiTuIo, N. Y., und he will mall
trial package of tho tablets,
Tho poisons In your system can b
thrown out by taking Dr. Plerce'e
Pleasant Pellets, composed of
aloes, root of Jalap,
and sold by all druggists. Adv.
May-appl-
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coming to farmers from the rich wheat fields of
Western Canada. Where vou can buv cood farm land ' TB ift
at $15 to S30 per acre and raise from 20 to 45 bushels
cf S3 wheat to the acre It's easy to make money. Canada WW
VAl
nA Aiv,.w.
diitrknti-nOilers in her nrnvinreq
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ibu Acre Homesteads Free to Settlers
and other land at very low prices. Thousands of
mioitia wuiii me u. a. or meir sons arc yearly taking
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yields
a so of Oats, ll.irlev nml Flat. MIvpiI Pnrmlnrr J
fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. Good
scnnois; marKcts convenient; climate excellent.
,
,
Writn
nml ,jti,
.. ... fnr
mHimiU..
lit.rtnr ...iu
.w. ...W.H.V..W
inuim a nAia iu il'UUtrCU
railway rates to Simf.
Itnmmr-i- i
Canada, or to

'

G. A. COOK

1012 Main St., Kansaa City, Mo.
Canndlan Government Agent

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
Small Pill, Small
Dose, Small
Price But
Great In .aaaaaaao
In Good

occasional slight stimulation.

CARTER'S

i

n-n-

LITTLE LIVER PILLS
correct

Work

well-know- n

Frttnptlr treat ronihi, roIJi, hoaraeneM,
bronrlillli and almllar Inflamed and Irritated
condition! of the throat with a tea ted remedy

...

CONSTIPATION
Cenulo
heart

alttnarura

Colorless or Pale Faces "hebioJddlcatethe,b,cnceof Iron,B
Carter's IrOnPilll

a condition which will be greatly helped by

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
1,000 and many stood throughout the
talk.
Major Mnssie has been with the Canadian Field Artillery, British Army,
on the front lines for moro than two
years. Ho is a brother of Colonel Jan.
A. Massic, of Santa Fc, surgeon general of the New Mexico National Guard
Wounded In the head some months ngo
he was allowed to return to America
to recuperate.
He did not make a speech, but simply talked to his audience in un unassuming, straightforward way that
was most convincing. Some of the
deeds of heroism that he had seen were
described, ns were some of tho foul
deeds of the Germans.
It would bo a flno thing for the
cause if Major Mnssie could find tch
timo to make twenty talks in the largest towns in New Mexico. "Tho only
good Hun is a dead Hun," he declared with' feeling. Here is the sincere
hope that when ho recovers his health
and goes back on the front lines, he
nnd his intrepid boys will mnke many
more "good Huns."

Put on the Bcvo Glasses when you set the

tnblc for t'.ic bite you've prepared for the RUcsts of
the evening. As a sugccstlon for n ilninty lunch:
Crtnm cheese and chopped olive sandwiches (on
brown bread), Dili pickles, Shrimp snlad, Ice cold
Bevo,
Itself a nutritive drink, Bevo mnkes nn appetizing
nnd delightful addition to any meal hot or cold,
light or heavy.

soft drink.

Devo-t- he
Sold in bvtth only ind bolllrd rtclutivrty by
ANHEU3KR.BU3CH
ST LOUIS

2sn

Subscription

$1.00

Mr. Kirkpatrick told of a dead Missouri town being revived and made
worth living in by the untiring efforts
of a few livo wires who finally encouraged the city to wake up nnd go
after things thnt would be of benefit
commercially and otherwise to thu city
and community. lie asked the town
and country to work together like one
big family.

Per Year

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
Entered as
thf- - postoffice

matter at

second-clas- s

0

in Tucumcari, N. M.,

un1, 1879.

der act of Congress, March

Thursday, February 7,

Sccrctnry McAdoo teems to be anxious to let it be known that the railroad organizations did all possible to
expect of them before being taken
over by the government, which is very
probably true, because the first thing
the government did was to get rid
of nil the laws complained of by the
railroads as hampering their general
efficiency.
It is a pleasure to note
that the western railroads, although
taken over with the others, had no
freight congestions to explain, but
were getting their business over their
lines. The Tucumcari road, the E. P.
& S. W. is said to have n record of
never delaying a pound of freight in
any direction, having prepared for the
expected demands of the government,
and having efficient men in all de-

11)18.

"FORWARD TUCUMCARI"
The "Forward Tucumcnri" move- -'
ment is becoming contagious. A few
weeks iigo Mr. Kirkpatrick, n representative of the Town Development Co.
with headquarters in New York, came
to Tucumcari at the request of the local Chamber of Commerce. He said
nothing but began studying the needs
and the possibilities of Tucumcari. It
did not take him long to see the advantages of this thriving little city
and began work putting out letters
and literature in order to educate us
to the fnct that if we would work and
work together much good would be
accomplished.
Wednesday noon, n free luncheon
was served at therVorenberg Hotel to
seventy of the mbst prominent business men of the city. After the inner
man was filled with a most excellent
repast Mr. Kirkpatrick was introduced by President Muirhead and for more
than an hour he told facts and figures
which were new to mnny. He told of
possibilities we hod hardly dreamed of
and his address went deep into the
heart of Tucumcari. Nearly all who
heard him were impressed as never
before and signed up to do personal
service next Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday.

Tucumcari should profit by towns in
the eastern states. Some of them have
practically been dead for mnny years
until the younger generations instill
new life and vigor into public affairs
by means of establishing real live commercial clubs. They do not figure the
outlay of money us u gift to anyone
but as nn investment pure nnd simple.

I

A WORD TO MOTHERS
Mrs. E. J. Ilednrd, Cowieh, Wash.,
says, "Foley's Honey und Tar is the
best I ever used. I always keep a bottle in the house for the children. A
quick cure for coughs and colds.'" It
heals raw, inflamed surfaces, loosens
phlegm, eases hoarseness and difficult
breathing, checks racking coughs.
DrugCo.
For snle by Sands-Dorse- y

OLDSMOBILE

FOR SALE

Hero

is an opportunity to get a good car at
a price that is right. A five passen-
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ger Oldsmobile u four cylinder car,
with electric lights and starter; in nn
excellent state of repair; all tires and
tubes practically new; spaie tire, and

Here is

a way

to make light,

delicious muffins
without using expensive butter:

Cottolene muffins
rise

to any occasion. Just take :
Yi

Instead of the
usual lump of butter which you melt
and stir into your
muffins, melt a

1

one-thi-

1

eu't:

3

cups ifted flour

3 teaspoons baking

powder

Cotto-lcn- e
1

rd

than you would
use of butter.
Use the recipe
given below and
see how these light

tablespoon sugar

Vi cups milk

sma II lump of
wholesome

tablespoons melted
Cottolene

scant teaspoon salt

less

Now of course this
recipe saves you
housekeeping money.
But what you want to
know most is this:

Will Cottolene give
yourmutfinsthe flavor
that real muffins ought
to have!
It will. Just try one
batch of muffins with

wholesome Cottolene
and seel
You

may be surprised at the small
quantity of Cottolene
But
in the recipe.
don't be. You should
d
always use
one-thir-

of Cottolene than
you ordinarily use of
butter or other shortenings. Not alone for
muffins but for flak-- '
biscuits and perfectly

less

delicious cakes and
pies, as well.

Cottolene
' Uw Natural Shortening

Yesl Economical Cottolene Is also superior (or all trying and lor all
calce-maki-

At grocers In tins
ol convenient iliea
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GOODRICH
TESTE DflllifTIRES

a

HE strength and durability of Goodrich Tested
Tires are ground into the roads of our nation

1

from Florida to California.
Six Fleets of Goodrich Test Cars, heavy cars

s

of our country.

I
I

Sand, rock and gravel, and every freak of climate have
tested out Goodrich Tires through hundreds of
thousands of miles of roughing it, and proved these
America s Tested Tires.
TThtro Tou
Goodrich

Get the TESTED TRUTH of Goodrich
TESTED TIRES.
It will give you lasting
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THE B. F. GOODRICH P.tTBBR COMPANY
i i
Tin; (ill iir (.ol i:i.: .
". inn.
El Paso Branch: 400 7uyr:.'
r. "'"sn, Tex.
.
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE.
In pursuance of jutlgmont of the
District Court of the Eighth Judiciul
District of the State of New Mexico
within und for thu County of Quay, in
the case of Etnmu Wallen, plaintiir,
vs. James V. Wallen, defendant, No.
1771, rendered the 10th day of October, 1917, nnd nn order amending said
judgment rendered the 20th day of December, 11)17, whereby the plaintiir
obtained judgment against the defendant for the sum of live hundred dollars together with costs of suit in the
sum of twenty-on- e
and
dollars,
and for her attorney's fees of One Hun
drcd Dollars, and that said plaintitT
have a lien upon property hereafter
described for the indebtedness of the
judgment aforesaid and for costs of
salo nnd thnt said property be sold
to butisfy said lien, according to the
practice of snid court, und whereas
said judgment and costs and attorney's
fees have not been paid by the de-

fendant;

MUFFINS

1

fr

C3-1-

with one egg
without butter

1

and light cars, have written the truth about Goodrich
Tires on the worst roads in six widely different regions

tubes, four chains, good tools, five
minute vulcanizcr and other accessories. A good looking car, economical
to own nnd a car that will stand thousands of miles of rough usnge. This
car is priced to sell and if you arc interested you should look it over NOW.
Phone 178 or 105 for an opportunity
to inspect this bnrgain.
It

Our Jitney Offer This and 5c
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley
& Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
111., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in return n
partments.
trial package containing Foley's Honey und Tar Compound, for coughs,
If you are sick and forlorn and hold colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pills
out little hope for Tucumcnri and New nnd Foley Cathartic Tablets. For sale
Mexico, it will do you good to attend by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
the six o'clock dinner next Tuesday
evening given by the Red Cross La- FLOWER AND V EG ETA RLE SEED
dies and with the expectancy thiit this
Washington, D. C. Senator Jones
city will come alive lo the fullest mean- has received his allotment of flower
ing of the term. A booster never nnd vegetable seeds nnd will be glad
knocks and a knocker never boosts.
to furnish n quuntity to those desiring
same upon request.
0
The Department of Agriculture has
Hcntless Monday, meatless Tuesday, Wheatless Wednesday nnd now also advised the Scnntor that they proall we need is one more advance in the pose to have available n small amount
price of necessities and there will be of Kansas Alfalfa, Feteritn, White
catlcss Thursday, Friday and Satur- Milo and Sudan Grass seed. These
day, with a prayerful Sundny in sight. seeds are for experimental purposes
and are furnished with the understand0
ing that tho recipient will report the
D. S. O. OFFICE TALKS
result. Ench package contains a suffiLast Tuesday night Santa Fcans cient quantity of seed for a satisfachad their first opportunity t ohear an tory field test, and in view of the lim
officer who has been engaged in fight-- I ited supply not more than one package
ing the Huns, when Major Robert F. of any variety can be furnished to an
Mnssie, D. S. O., made a talk at the individual. The Senator will be glad
auditorium of the New Museum. The to honor all requests so long as the
seating capacity of the auditorium is supply is available.

Kheir Merit
Written Across

NOW THEREFORE, Notice is hereby given that I, M. 13. Keator, special
master appointed by said court herein
will on the 11th day of February, 1918,
nt 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day at the front door of the county
courthouse at Tucumcari, New Mexico, sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash all tho right, title
and interest of the defendant James
W. Wallen in und to the following described real property lying und being
in Quuy county, New Mexico,
in block sixLot number thirty-liv- e
teen of tho townsite of Rock Island,
now Glenrio, as shown by the plat of
said townsite on file in tho ollice of
tho County Clerk of Quay county, New
Mexico, and the north hnlf of tho
southwest quarter and the northwest
township
quarter of section thirty-ontwelve north, of range thirty-six- ,
cast,
N. M. P. M.
And that I will apply the proceeds
of said sale on the payment of said
judgment and costs.
(Signed)
M. li. Keator,
Special Master
Harry II. McElroy,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
It
t:
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Jk Your Dctlcr
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Friday, Feb. 8, 1018 Forenoon only
Make easy money cutting beargrnss
Imn.
$9.00 a ton. See
Immure.
Friday, Feb. 8, 1918 Afternoon only, West.
Saturday, Feb. 9, 191810 a. m. to
2 p. m., Hanley.
Wednesday, Feb. lii, 1918 Revuelto
Thursday, February M, 1918 Kami
& Co.
at Lnckcv's Store.
Friday, Feb. 15, 1918 Anniston.
Saturday, Feb. 1G, 1918 Porter.
BONDED
Any person failing to meet me at (j
these appointments may make return
9
ABSTRACTERS
to my ollice in Tucumcari at any time
within the limits fixed by law as given H
above, or blank for making londition I TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
will be sent upon application, by mail
PHONE
or in person, to my ollice.
A penalty of twenty-liv- e
per cent in ?
addition to tiie regular valuation must
be added to the value of all property
not listed for assessment within the
time and in tho form prescribed by
law. No exceptions can be made to
Wc Solirit a Share of Your Busi
Very respectlullv,
this law.
ness. Good Teams and Wagons
U. L. FRANCIS,
Prompt Service
Tax Assessor, Quay County, N. M

James J.

M

TEXAS

TRANSfER

I

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment.
Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOHLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mux.

COMPANY

I'HONE 44
Ollice:

W. BOSS

BEASLEY

Attorney-at-La-

Federal
Building

I
Tucumcari, N.

harry

M.

We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime

'

h. Mcelroy

Lawyer
General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office
DR. C. M. BUELER

Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, nt Kirksville.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Odlco Phono 93
Res. Phono 1G0

O. G. REEDER '
ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Successor to M. II. Koch
Tho lows of the State of New MexFuneral Director und Embalmcr
ico require that every inhabitant of
Mounments
the State, of full ago and sound mind Picture Framing
Telephone No. 181
shall in each year make
list of all
property subject to taxation of which
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
ho is the owner or has the control, or
management.
Such list must be on
cb ec t cb st cs
ca e
tho form prescribed by lnw by the 2
State Tax Commission and must be
mado and filed in the ofllce of tho Coun
Palace Barber Shop
ty Assessor on or after the first day of
January and not later than tho last
Is tho place if you
business day of February of each year.
WANT A BATH
In compliance with law and for tho
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
convenience of tax payers I will be at
tho various places in Quay county on
25 cents
tho respective dates as follows, for
tho purpose of taking lists of property:
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 18 and 19,
1918, San Jon.

ot

v

First Door North Posloflice

:'

AUTO
OWNERS
THE GENERAL TIRE
is the only nuto tire sold in
thut carries a 7500 mile
guarantee. Sold by
THE O.ARK TIRE HOSPITAL
All adjustments are made here
with us. We also do
on used tires.
Wc have n complete stock of
tubes,
und etc. Como
in to see us and lets get acquainted.. We are tho nuto's
friend,

OZARK

TIRE

HOSPITAL

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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TO THE MEN OF TUCUMCARI
MIDI

You are cordially invited to attend the great "Forward Tucumcari" Dinner and Meeting on

Tuesday Night, Feb. 12th, 6:30 O'clock
Lincoln's Birthday

Our own

W. C. McDonald will speak on "The Possibilities of Development of Eastern New Mexico."

Ex-Go- v.

TJLT
3 11
JTm

I

.

A

"

1B

""

C
LjCj
J

3 jl

Former Attorney General of Kansas, and one of the m st convincing speakers in Kansas City,
1 A Tucumcari Orchestra
t There will be other interesting addresses.
and a Tucumcari male quartette.
Only 200 can be accommodated. Send in your acceptance at once to the Chamber of Commeice.

w'" deliver an address.

Dinner will be served by The Ladies of The Red Cross.

L

'I

-

Two S18 incubators, beauties, u,ed
A. Delgudo was here Saturday from
Alon business before Com- part of one season. A bargain.
so Thoroughbred White Hocks. J. M.
missioner Winter.
2t
Hobinson, 811 E. Center St.
Help lick the Kaiser by attending
Muirhcnd'H Muslin Underwear Sale on
Herman DeOliviera and family wee
Friday, Feb. 15th.
in today from Puerto. He reports hi.
cattle getting along line although the
FOR SALE Standard No. 10 Rem- cattlemen would appreciate u little
ington typewriter, Rood as new. A real moisture.
bargain. Phono 2u'J.
WANTED Sis or eight head of catFRIDAY WILL BE UNLUCKY
tle to pasture at $.'1 each per month.
for you if you miss Muirhcnd'H Hie Extra good gni .s and water.
Will
Underwear Sale February 15th.
buy four or live head if price is right.
.Mm I.ovelady.
See
Mrs. Wm. Syler, Mr. and Mrs. II.
Thurman of Montoyn were here this
R. R. Wheatley and T. T. Doano of
week shopping and visiting friends.
Amarillo were here this week lookiti.;
after their contracts in the Masonic
I have for sale one span of good nnd Goldenberg buildings, finishing up
work mules, coming Jive years old, the connecting of the heating and waC It. WOOD,
hands high.
ter pipes.
Logan, New Mex.
A. ('. Rucker was here Wednesday
Mrs. R. E. Severe, of Childress, Tex. and Thursday from Gallegos after sup
came in this week to spend a few days plies. Its dry up that way too. Perlooking after her millinery business haps tint weather man will get busy
In Tucumcari.
and send a little rain to help the allies
win the war.
Postmuster Jno. E. Miles was in
Wednesday from Endee on business.
The boys are coming from all parts
He says the political pot has com- of the county to be examined for service in the army. They were a fine
menced to boil.
lot of fellows, but it will be several
Mrs. Wnhlburg has resigned her po- months before they will be called it
sition at Allen & Dcnly's and is en- is thought.
tertaining her mother, who is visiting
her from the east.
J: T. Woodard was in from Jordan
Wednesday on business. He says the
Make your old autoes look like new wheat crop is not very promising at
at a cost of 50 cents. No experience present but if moisture comes soon
is necessary to apply. Sec T. S. Chap- - it may bring the wheat as the grain
pell for particulars.
has not been spoiled.

Santa Fu

BETTER THAN
YOU EXPECT

Put the service of this bank in the balance
ways be found full weight and a little more..

and it will

al-

lbi

It is the kind of service that will help you and has built
up its treat business und mads it successful.

THE AMERICAN

NATIONAL

Under II. S. Government

BANK

Supervision
I

TUCUMCARI,

NEW MEXICO
S5

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Unlucky Friday, Feb. 15th,
Muirhcad's.
We ore in the market for old iron.
Texas Feed and Junk Yard.
Jos. Holbrook of Cuervo, was in the
city Monday on business.
Make easy money cutting beargruss
$0.00 a ton. See Whitmore.

Friday, Feb.
Underwear Gale.

Mus- -

Bring your old scrap iron to us. Wo
?G.OO per ton.
Texas Junk Yard.

are paying

D. T. Read and C. O. Armstrong of
San Jon, were here this week on

Get the date fixed in your mind
Friday, Feb. 15th. The place

d
Save
Don't MIbb It Muirhend'n Muslin for Mulrhead'n
Underwear Sale, Friday, Feb. 15th.
Feb. 15th.
one-thir-

List your property with
Agency. They'll do the rest.

Muirhead's

to one half Wait
Muslin Sale, Friday,

Fertile soil; Fine climate and water.
No crop failures; Plenty of fruit and

Cheap homes. Write
For dressmaking see Amy Gadbcrry
& Orebaugh, the Land Men, nt
nud Miss Forsthoffer. Phone 405. 2t Green Forest, Carroll Co., Ark.
It

FOR

Pin-kcrt-

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

SPRING

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

a

1918

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES will bo made in two grades, $21.00 (Green
Label) $25.00 (Red Label). Each grade the greatest possible value
at its price.

1p

bo too heavy

for spring wear.

a

Why not come In now nnd select a suit and save tho difference
over what you will have to pay in tho spring.

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

The Big Things

Are Done With Cash
A substantial saving is represented in our plan
of cash basis for all purchases.
We have figured

the cash basis proposition and have determined
where a material saving can be made for our customers and at the same time facilitate our manner of accommodating the public. Trade at the
original cash grocery and you are bound to save
Prices listed below are good only from

money.

February Sth until Saturday night, February
FRESH CALIFORNIA DRIED FRUIT

16.

Apricots,
Apricots,
Apricots,
Peaches,
Peaches,

1.21

10

pounds

LICENSE NO. G.

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

O. 5252

.
.

.

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

5. 2D
10.00
1.42
3.29

.74
53
99

COFFEE
Highest Grade Tropical,
(Steel Cut) 1 lb
Three pounds for

05c
99c
99c

32c

94c

MISCELLANEOUS
Morton's Shaker Salt, 3
cans to one family, only 20c
Calumet Bkg Pwd. 2 for.. ..41c
39c
Health Club, 2 for
Gold Leaf Corn per do? $1.63
88c
Knro White Gnllon
Karo White, Vi Gallon. ...18c
83c
Karo, colored, Gallon
13c
Karo colored,
Gallon
98c
New South, one Gallon
19c
New South, Vi Gallon
48c
Old Style Maple
Log Cabin
23c and 30c

Quaker Oats, small, 2 for . ..25c
Quaker Oats, large, 2 for....59c
National Oats, small, each 14c
National Oats, large, 2 for 59c
33c
Puired Wheat, 2 for
23c
Post Toasties, 2 for
27c
Grape Nuts, 2 for
21c
Mother's Wheat Hcnrts
40c
Two for
92c
Nnvy Beans, 5 pounds
98c
Lima Beans, 5 pounds
Mcxicnn Benns, 5 pounds.... 18c
58c
Rice, 6 pounds

by tukinu; small bundles with you.

Kindly

FIRST TEN LADIES BUYING
$10.00 WORTH OF GOODS
SATURDAY WILL RECEIVE A
FRESH ROSE AND CARNATIONS

Feb. C, at
tho Methodist narsonaco this city, Mr,
Albin E. Jury und Miss Bessie Kath-ry- n
Bynum, both of Bard, weie joined in marriage by Rev. R. E. Stevenson. The coup!" was attended by Mrs.
Mildred Lache, Mrs. Thiimn Home.
and Mr. F. M. Hnwkinr of Bard. Mm.
J. T. White of San Jon, and Mr. J. W.
Jury of La Harpe, Kans.

"The Pure Food Store"

Tucumcari Grocery Co.

The boys and girl.f, together with
their coaches and chaperoons, left early Wednesday morning for Albuquer-

que where they will piny two game.
They will return to Vegas to play two
games with the High School and two
with tho Normal. The boys and girls
havo been making good this year and
their many admirers are hopeful thai
they return home with u good string
of victories.

Prunes, 10 pounds
Prunes, 25 pounds
Evaporated Apples 5 lb.
Dried Pears, 41bs
Figs, 1 lb. 20c; six lbs

.$ 2.16

25 pounds.
50 pounds
10 pounds.
25 pounds

Rio Special, 5 pounds
Peaberry, Select, 5 lb
Red Fox, 4 pounds

SopKomof

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG CO
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

CASH

CASH

On Wednesday afternoon

Styleplus Clothes this fnll were $17.00 nnd $21.00 nnd we still have
a nice selection at these prices.

our stock thnt will not

Jim Stanfcy nnd wife were here today from Plain. They were trading
their Overland for a Huick. It's only
u mntter of taste Jim said, but the
Buick had a little the best color, a lit
more varnish. That's what counts in
tho sale of a car its outward appear
ancc.
Mr. Fumuson died at San Jon this
week after illness of several days. His
dauirhtor from Iowa, was present at
the bedside of her father when lie men.
Tho remains were taken back to Iowa
for burial. Mr. Furguson had been a
resident of this county several years
and had many friends in tho eastern
part where he was well known.

Each grudc the snme price the Nation over,

You will And many suits in

CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11. Subject of
the sermon, "The Winning Team." The
sermon will be in keeping with the
avowed purpose of the drive now on
by tho Chamber of Commerce for a
"Bigger nnd Better Tucumcari."
Junior League 2 p. m.
Senior League (5:45 p. m.
Evening worship 7:30. Tho evening hour will be devoted to the study
of the life of Christ in pictures.

Cur-bell-

gardens.

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

T. G. Walker of Endee was here this
On the 20th of each month hereaf
week on business. While in town he ter, the water service will be cut ofr
bought a new Ford nnd drove the crit- unless account is paid in full. The city
ter homo Thursday.
has a number of bad accounts on its
books and this move has been made
Hundreds of 'Em "Drummer's Sam necessary because of this fact.
pics." Clean, Crisp and High Grade
Underwear Muslins on sale Friday,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridcc.-.- ,
Feb. 15th at Muirhead's.
a girl; weiglit 8Vs pounds-i riday,
Feb. 1. All parties doing nicely, even
S. C. Rhode Island Red Cockrels for Guy was up town Fiiday afternoon.
sale; also some choice pullets just be- Ho was wearing a broad grin for
ginning to lay. Phone 338J.
2t which he said: "Them's a Reason."
W. E. McDaniel, 400 Aber St.
Col. John H. Hicks of Cuervo, Salem
FOR RENT Five room modern Curtis and J. O. Neafus of Las Vegas
adobe, nicely furnished, located in a were here the first of tho week on their
good part of town. No children. For way to Nurn Visa whore they attended a special meeting of the cattlemen
particulars call this offlco.
of that part of the state on .Monday.
P. H. Sisney reports the adjustment
o
Miss Anna Ward, a representative
in full of the lost-- by fire on tho
residence, which was insured in of the Red Cross at Nurn Visa, was
one of the company's represented by here last week receiving instructions
Sisney & Dykes Agency. The settle along various lines of work. The Nurn
mcnt was made in less than two weeks Visa nuxiliary is a live wire und has
after the fire and this promptness is been sending in a largo amount of
completed work to headquarters here.
appreciated by Mr. Curbcllo.

The special meeting for the railroad
men thnt was held at the Presbyterian
church Sunday evening, was well attended and henrtily enjoyed by all
present.
The trio, Messrs. Burnett,
Gcisson and Gillis, sang unusually
well. The instrumental selection by
Mr. James the band leader, Mr. Corn,
trombone, Mr. Smith violin, nnd Mrs.
Suxon piano, was first class. The sermon on "The Value of a Man" was
attentively listened to.
Sunday Feb. 10 the minister will
speak at 11:00 o'clock by request of
the Chamber of Commerce on "The
Price of Progress." This service will
be especially for the Business Men of
Tucumcnri. Mrs. Brown will have special music for the occasion.
At 7:30 p. m. the subject is "WithThe services at the
out Excuse."
Presbyterian church are always interesting nnd helpful. The sermons are
prepared with a view to the particular needs of the people of Tucumcari.
It is not our purpose to hnnd you a
package, but allow you to help yourself to all that will help you to live
u better life.

Col. A. S. Heaves of Endee was in
town Wednesday on business.
His
friends have about persuaded him to
make the race for representative. He
is n livu wire in politics and is a true
Democrat. He is honorable and upright in all his dealings and has never
been an office seeker. He has been
working for the party all his life end
it is no more than right that he should
be tendered this olllcc without contest
as ho is cnpablc of looking nfter tha
needs of Quay county and everything
that tends to make the state bigger
and better politically.

J. H. TEAGUE, Mgr.
am the Exclusive Agent for the Amarillo Green
House. Fresh Flowers furnished on short notice.
1
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
FRANK GOTCH, UNDEFEATED WRESTLING
ROLL OF HONOR GROWS
CHAMPION, MADE THE TOE HOLD FAMOUS

WHERE AMERICANS

ARE BEING MADE INTO AVIATORS

Nothing in Talk About Ball Players Hanging Back.
Many Stars Have Enrolled Their
Names and Departed for Training
Quarters List Given Is Worthy
of Attention.
Desist from the talk about big
leaguo ball players hanging back
from the lire, and dodging their duty
in the trenches
That sort of stuff
was tirst heard early last summer,
when the boys didn't hurl themselves
forward en masse and demaud enlistment In a body. It doesn't go any
more. Not for anyone who has kept
track of the quiet fashion In which
the players have been stepping up to
the enrollment oillces, getting their
pames upon the papers, and heading
for the training camps. Count them
up; take note of the number of players carried by big league teams, and
then see what sort of dodgers theso
young fellows are I
The roll here offered Is doubtless
for not a day passes without
some player hurrying his name to headquarters. Moreover, lots of them
have signed up with the colors nt little,
hamlets, and It may
be weeks before all the names are
known. Hut the list, as It Is, tells Its
own story, and deserves attention,
Here'.i how the roll of honor stands:
National League.
Roston Gowdy, Mnranvllle, Schrel-beIlarncs, Itlco.
Rrooklyn Cnilore, Sherrod, Smith,
Mlljus, I'feffer and probably Johnston.
Chicago Mann, Schick.
Cincinnati Knpf, Itnth.
New York Kelly, Anderson, Robertson, Rnlrd, J. P. Jones.
Philadelphia Rtxey.
Pittsburgh Warner, Carlson, Rig-beCarmody.
St. Louis Miller.
American League.
Athletics Noyes, Rates, Sharmnn,
Selbold, Nnylor, Huley, Lnwton Witt,
Johnson, Melnnls.
Roston Harry, Lewis, Shore,
Shorten, Gainer, Hoblttzel,
llentley.
Chicago Scott, Jenkins.
Klepfer,
Cleveland Harris,
Smith, Kvnns, Gulsto, Dicker-son- ,
Torkelsou, Morton.
Detroit Hums, Oldham, Raker.
Fisher. Love,
New York Plpp,
Miller, Hcndrlzx, GUhooley, Shawkey,
Smallwood.
St. Louis Severeld, Jucobson, Sloan,
Fineher.
Washington Leonard.
Special Class.
Major leaguers, now unattached,
Who have gone to the front: Al von
Kolnlt., Mooo Mef'ormlck, Sammy
Strang, Hilt O'llimi, Kddlo Grunt uud
Steve Uoyce.
1

i

ram

Frnnk notch, the undefeated heavyweight wrestling champion, who illt'l
recently nt his liotnc near llumtiolilt. In., was the tnnn who mndo the toe hold
and the crotch hold famous. He was the first iium to use the former punishing grip effectively, nnd become famous for his nbtltty to apply It and to make
opponents quit when he used It. When Ootch was In the zenith of his career
tho toe hold was os much talked of ns tho scissors has been sluco Joo
Stccher nnd Karl Cnddock have brought tho lnttcr Into frequent use.
Ootch built up n fortune In wrestling nnd by Investing bin enrnlngs In
Iowa farm Innds. His estate Is variously estlmnted nt between $200,000 and
$400,000, all of which represents money mado through his ability ns n grnppler.
CHAMPION

TY COBB BATTING

Thirteen
Year With Percentage of .383
Other Winner.

Wins Title for Tenth Time

In

Ty Cobb wns the batting champion
(or the tenth time In 13 years, with n
fiercentngc of .383. He nlso led his
stolen bnscs, with 05. He
led In safe hits, with 1TJ,"; In total
bases, with 33(1; In
hits, with
two-bas-

r,

e

BILL CLYMER

r-

BRITISH TANK RUMBLES INTO ACTION THROUGH RUINED TOWN

Mc-Nall- y,

IS

OPTIMISTIC

Manager of Louisville Team Says Calamity Howling Is Growing Very
Tiresome to Him.

nnd In three-bas- e
hits, with ?..
Cobb was at bat more times than any

rv-.-

e,

GIVEN RIGHT TO APPEAL
Herenfter when tho president
of the National league auspendH
n player for more thnn ten days
nn appeal can be filed with tho
bonrd of directors. When Mr.
McGrnw was wet down for 10
days last summer for his trouble
with Umpire Hyron, there was
no provision for an appeal, there
being n conflict between the naagreement
tional
and
the
league's constitution. The New
York club wanted to have
suspension reviewed by
the directors, but was overruled.
The magnates, at their recent
meeting, simply cleared tho ut- ji
niosphere.
Me-Gru-

Ty Cobb.

Scenes at one of the American army Hying llelds where nearly l.(KK) well trained aviators are lurui'd out each mouth.
Above are the airplanes lined up ready for Mights, and below are the student aviators ready for Inspection.
n
r,
r
nnrn- o o -i oo ri.ri.ri.i.n -i o -i
i, -i -. ri pi--i o n n.i- -i
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g MACK'S SELLING RECORD
O Kddle Collins, to Chicago
W
m rwi
L...
it nm; oo.
q
iw,uw
Q Kddle Murphy, to Chica- H
11,000
go White Sox
Q Frank Raker, to Yan- r. iwi
x i,....- Harry,
to
Roston
8 Jack

William J. Clymer, mannger of the
Louisville.", has Joined the bnsehnll optimists. "Some of theso fellows are
trying to talk baseball to death," says
Clymer. "They nro grumbling over
nothing. The more they prattle about
cheap bnsehnll next year the more tho
public will lose Interest. You can't
fill a theater with n poor show at low
prices. You must provldo the best attractions for reasonablo admission
fees. If nil tho baseball men will pull
together In nn effort to snve tho national game the task will he easy. If
the theaters and race tracks can run
next year, surely the ball parks can bo
kept opon. This calamity business Is
growing very tiresome. Cut It out I"
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X Wally Schang, Joo Rush
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Humbling and roaring as only a tunic ran, this Hiiilsh moti-tIs unking tin- echoes amongst the solitude and desolation that once was a town. The lnnl; Is on Its way to tin- front to help beat back the Teuton and prevent him from
leaving any more mementos, like till", of his work in France.
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RETIRE REAL LADY FOR GOOD
other player, facing the pitchers GS.S
times.
Donle Hush scored tho most runs, Owner of Winner of Kentucky Futurity
Will
Announces
tallying 112 times.
Never Race Again.
Everett .Scott played In tho most
Three-Year-Ol-
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Raines 157.
'.Vnllle Plpp led In homo runs with

A. II. Cosden has announced thm
The Real Lady, 2:03. winner of the
nine.
Itay Chnpmnn made tho most sacri- Kentucky Futurity and holder of the
trotworld's record for
fice hits 07.
ters, will never race again. She 13
Kddlo Collins drew the greatest number of passes, getting SO bases on balls. said to bo as sound an a bell, but she
P.ob Itnth fanneil oftener than any has trotted nine of the fastest races on
other player. He struck out 73 times. reeonl for llllles of her age In the last
two campaigns, winning $27,(17.", and
her owner Is now going to breed her to
Play Lacrosse In Army.
Lncroin mny be played In the army, Peter Volo, 2:02, the only trotter that
If the suggestion of the 17. S. Intercol- ever held the record for yearlings,
s
and
legiate Lacrosse league Is followed. It
lias been pointed out that American,
Cnnadlans, Australians nnd mnny
Thanks of oarsmen.
know the gnme, nnd French
Thames Rowing club of Putney, Eng.
soldiers have been taking It up. At
a recent game In Snlonlca, Greece, at land, offered Its cliilihouso ami rewind
equipment to Harvard and Yale oarsleast five nationalities were representremen, which brought
thankful
ed, ench with expert plnyers.
sponses from the two American uni
eraeU oarsversities, many of who-White Sox Sign Catcher.
George Lees, n college cntcher, hull- men are enrolled In the government
ing from Lehigh university, has been service and may bo able to row from
tlgncd for n trlnl with the Chicago the famous KnglMi club's quarters on
White Sox. Snmo of tho experts say the Thames, Loudon.
ho was the best college cntcher In the
country Inst season, nnd several mnjor
Bader and Pennoek Enlist.
leaguo managers sought his services.
Two more members of tho Roston
Americnn league baseball team have
Allison In Meade Squad.
enlisted In tho nnvy. Pitchers
Rnltl-mor- e
Edgnr Allison, n
and Ruder signed ns yeomen,
nthlete, who had n trial with tho making 11 members of the team who
Detroit Tigers, Is now at Cnmp Mende. have joined the nation's first lino of
He ti nlso a good swimmer and foot- defense.
ball player.
Griffin Is In France.
Peck Grlllln, No. 0 on the nntlonnl
Skate Once In a While.
War department proposes to pro- tennis singles ranking list, and bolder
vldo Rkntlng ponds for soldiers. A of the doubles title with William M.
little sknto on, now nnd then, Is rel- Johnston, Is "somewhere In France,"
according to his father.
ished by the best of men.
three-year-ol-
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Trap Shooting.

Costly Change for Dreyfuss.
Rnrney Dreyfuss, It Is said, bns lost
Tho government has made arrangements to have trapshnotlng taken up 5100,000 since he allowed Fred Clnrko
nt the various cantonments nnd nvln to give up the management of the
tlon schools.
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Notional I.uigile lor Women
Service Is doing war work on a large
scale. This photograph shows Private
t of delivering a packMlnott in tin
age to the Soldiers' and Sailors' club.
This Is a graphic Illustration of how the crews of the Interne.! (Senium
Hundreds of women are enrolled. ships tried to render the vessels unlit for use by iM, American gi.wrninnit
Jo G. Loomls, Chicago Athletic
nrul
Many are auibiilnuce drivers
Tho photograph shows the Interior of the boiler of the Pommeni now tho
t
I..
nthlete, who formerly was na- chauffeurs. The league Is aiding Fnelo i t . ... n.
iiuiP!iiiimiHci, miuwiiik now uie lieriniiu crew melted down th
tional champion In the sprint events Snm In carrying on the war and la liouer ny ury uriiig, prooniiiy using "inermit"
to Intensify the bent.
and high Jump, has enlisted In the proving of the greatest value.
Held
Three Hundred and Thirty-thirartillery at Camp Grant.
American mniiiifiieturers have built
HERE AND THERE
Thinness of Golf Leaf.
Loomls returned to Chlcngo recently
plows for UM.
Ordinary printing paper Is some-thin- g
iMn
nfter completing u period of six
Tests have proved tho
Not far from Lake Victoria Nyanr.a Ainerjcu.
more than 1.000 times thicker
months' service as driver of an ambuworth
mid
popularity
large
block of
of thi.se Implethnn the gold leaf that can be made In there Is to be found n
lance In the Verdun sector.
ments. Farmers In these countries
scsqiilciirhon-ntTho former sprinter weighed 15S Knghmil today. For commercial pur- almost chemically pure
eiiiuiot
h induced to use a plow havof soda covering no square miles,
pounds when he started for Frnnce. poses the leaf must, of course, have
ing two handles.
It will probAt his physical examination at Itnck-ford- , Just a little more substance about It which Is so valuable that
Columbia university, New York
cltv
which he passed with flying col- than that, hut It Is a striking and Im- ably come In for some consideration now
maintains an "extension school"
pressive fnct that only about five In the adjustment of the war.
ors, he tipped the scale as 178
at '.'03 Rroiulwny, In the heart of
An iiutomatlc brake bus been Inventtho
"If this war continues long enough grains weight of gold Is required to
business
Jo," remarked one of his friend innke up the books Hint are In ordi- ed to prevent riding plows running for- given to district, where courses are
gliders,
by
ench
the
when
of
today
Into
are
their
railway
shares
horses
ward
trtilllc and rates
nmong the olllcers, "anil you cnntlntK nary use
to gain weight, you will become t 20 Iciitcs In Hint book being usually lifted from the ground or when they Them Is also a course on theory am)
practice of ocean transportation.
Inches square.
nro being moved from field to Held,
Uirea nnd
u runner."
suotputtcr Instead
asso-clntlo- n
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
rtlspnsltlnn tn talk humorously over
old time with her old friends, In
eluding her brother and sister, and u
sort of dismayed acquiescence In the
SUIiil.'y seriousness,
the Inadequate
civilization, of the city of her birth.
Toward Hose herself, the contcssn
was, one in Klit say, studiously
She avoided being either disagreeable or patronizing. Itose could
sec, indeed, how she avoided It.
About this time the question where
Itose and Rodney were going to live
after their lease on the McCrcn house
ended, had begun to press for an mi
HWer.
October llrst was when the
lease expired, and It wasn't far from
the date at which they expected the.
baby. They spent some lovely afternoons during the days of the emerging spring, cruising about looking lit
possible places.
This was the situation when lnr
rlet took a hand In It. It was a situation made to order for Harriet to
lake a hand In. She'd sized It up at
a glance, made up her mind in three
minutes what was the sensible thine
for them to do, written a note to
Florence McCrcn Iti I'arls. and then
bided her opportunity to put Iter Idea
Into effect. To her Itose was simply II
inadequately

The Real Adventure

"Ilrtlflr enble Florence us soon bi
you can," she advised.
Hose protested when the plan for
living six months more

In

TWO DOLLAR WHEAT

Florence

Medea's house was broached to her.

She made the best fight she could, This Price Will Hold For Some
Hut Harriet's arguments,
Years.
now by Hodney with full conviction,
were too much for her. When she
broke down and cried, us she couldn't
A well advised commercial authority
help doing, Hodney soothed and com- gives It as his opinion, "us a slow,
forted her, assured her that this no- descent tuny he. minted on In th
tion of hers about the expenslvcness prices for grain when tint war ends- -It
of It all, was Just u notion, which
tuny take several years to restor
Copyright 191F,
l
Co.
she must struggle against as best tho world's stock of foodstuffs to nor
she could. She'd see things in n truer mnl there Is good ground for confl
proportion afterward.
deuce In the outlook for rupld development In agriculture."
Very fine and small and weak, Hose
If this be correct, It follows thnt
Stanton, lying In a bed with people tlio profession of farming will mateCOMES THE GREAT EVENT IN ROSE ALDRICH'S LIFE, THE PROSPECT OF A BABY, AND
about her. let her eyes fall heavily rially Increase Its ranks In tho uuxt
shut lest they should want her to speak few years.
SHE REALIZES THAT WOMAN'S FINEST PROFESSION IS MOTHERHOOD-B- UT
or think. . . . Then, for a long time,
Today, the price of wheat Is set by
nothing. Then presently, a hand, u tho I'nlted States government nt $20
PLANS GO SADLY AWRY
firm, powerful blind, that picked up per bushel, and In Canada the price
her heay, limp wrist and two sensihas been set at $L'.'J1. This, ot course.
that rested lightly on Is less freight and handling charges
tive finger-tipSYNOPSIS Ho-- f Stanton marries Holiuv Ahlrlch. a rlrh young lawyer, lifter u brief courtslilp. mill In
f It. After that,
the upper stirfiu
which brings the average to tho farm
Hlimtly Is taken lip l.y Chicago's exclusive social net and made u part of llie gay svl.lrl of tin- rich folk. It Is
tin even, measured voice a voice of th at about $'.'. hi per bushel. This
nil in w to the girl,
fur the llr.sl few mouths she Is eliiiniieil with the life. And then si
nines to feel Unit
authority, whose .voids no doubt made pricu will pay so long us land, tnato
she Is living ii useless existence, tlntt she Is n social btitlerlly, ii more imminent In her
home. Unse
sense, only Hose was too tired to think rinl and labor can be secured nt realoti)." to iId something useful mid to have the opportunity to employ her mind mid utilize her talent and edu.
what the sense wus;
sonable prices.
cation. liodney feels iiiin h the Mime way himself. II- - thlnl;s he ought to putter around In society Jn.i to
It remains for the
"That's a splendid pulse. She's do- would-bproducer to ascertain wher
phase liN wife, win n In reality he'd rather he giving 111 nights to study nr social service of ..nine sort. They
ing the best thing she can, sleeping he can secure these at prices thnt will
try to reach an tuulci'Mumllng, fullowitm the visit of two New York friends who have worked out satisfactorily
like that."
make the production of grain profit-util- e.
tins same prnhlelii.
And then another voice, utterly tin- He will estimate what price hn
like Itodtiey's and yet tiiimlstukahly can afford to pay for land that will glvo
Ids n ragged voice that tried to talk him a yield of wheat which when sold
CHAPTER XI Continued.
l.ltig slack 111 her lap, all lis If she exception was the Junior League show
fiIn a whisper hut couldn't manage It nt $'J.r0 per bushel, will return him a
hadn't heard. The long silence Irked In Faster week, for which she put In
qlleerly.
Local and social condill
she went steadily on. "You him. He pulled out his watch, Inokcji quite a lot of work. She was to have
fair profit.
"Thai's all right." It said. "Hut I'll tions will also enter Into the consideraalways so dear about It.
Stat at It, and began winding It. He menu- - danced In It.
.veil"
find it iiisler to believe when
untight oh, Koducy
tion. Finding what he wants he would
!"
Her cd the lire so that It would be safe, Tin Is an annual
She must see lti III must know be wise to make his purchase now.
illly, rugged voice choked there nut! for the night; belted u window.
by which Chicago si's great slo.v. All
Kv
'
what It meant t tin t he should talk Land prices In same portions of the
itoppi-d- ,
'
and the tears brimmed up cry minute or two he stole u look at the smartest ami
' 'II Ml
of tinTiWMSw-- r
M.o tht. With a strong physical ef- country tire low, certainly as low ns
and spilled (l'lWII her cheeks. Hut her, but she was always just the younger set take part In It, In cosfort, sin- opened her
and tried they will ever be. City property mid
die kept her face steadfastly turned same. Kxccpl for the faint rise mid tumes Unit would do credit to u chorus
to speak his mime. She couldn't; but town property will fluctuate, but farm
o his.
fall of Iter
she might have dresser, and as much of Chicago as
n- - must
sun
have been watching and property will hold Its own. The prlco
"That's what I said nbotit being been a picture, not a woman.
if willing mill abb- - to pay live dollars
because a woman's voice of grain Is us low as tt will be for
h:io
At last Ik said again, "Come along, u peat for the privilege Is wep-ouinarrled and not sowing wild oats, I
sab! quickly ami quietly "Mr. Aldrlch." Homo years.
Therefore It would bo
suppose." he said glumly. "It was it I'ose dear."
to come and took.
Iiellrious weeks
And tin- net moment, vast and towwell to look about, and find what can
s
ioke. Ho you suppo-iI'd have said It
"It'll be too late In October," she are spent in rehearsal, under n
ering and very blurred In outline, but, be done.
;
said. "That's why I wanted to
if I meant It?"
professional
audience
like his voice, uumlstukuhly. was
There nro doubtless tunny opportuwe must and performers have an equally good
"It wasn't only that," she managed clde things tonight,
Hodney.
big,
Hodney
strong
own
her
In tho United States, especially
nities
begin
right
legatuway."
loiiked
Charity,
Then she
as residuary
tlni". and
to go on. "It was the way they looked
She tried to hold her arms up to him, In the Western States, to purchase
at the house; the way ou npologlzed up Into his face. "It will be too late In e-', prollts by tlioii.saud-1good agricultural lauds, that will prohilt of course she couldn't.
Hose dropped In at a rehearsal one
for my dress; the way you looked, Octolicr," she repeated, "unless we besuddenly, duce well, at reasonable prices. If the
And then he short-neday at the end of a .solid two hours
when you trb d to get out of answer- gin how."
lb- hnd knelt down beside her bed, would-bbuyer bus the time to InvesThe deep, tense seriousness of her of committee work, found It tlhcxpci't
ing Harry Lake's questions about
that was It. And she felt upon her tigate, and that Is needed, for these
what you were doing,
oh, how I voice and her look arrested his full cdly amusing, and made d point, therepalm the pressure of his Hps, and his lands do not exist In uny considerable
despised myself! And how I knew attention.
after, of attending when she could.
iitishaM-icheek, and on her wrist n aren, he would hn well repnld. Not
"Why?" he asked. And then, "Hose, Her Interest v. us heightened, If not
you and they must be despising me!"
warm
that must be tears. flnly will bis hind certainty Increase 1p,
witness
you
y
do
.Mm-mwhat
mean?"
wholly actuateil, by otne things
'The one thine I felt ubout you nli
knew.
The urgency vnlue the unearned Increment would
And
she
then
going
to have a baby In
"We're
Wallace had been telling her late'he evening." he said, with the paof a sudden terror gave her her voice. bo mi asset while under cultlvntlon he
ly about how iich things were dole-otience that marks the Inst stage of October," she Mild.
"Hoddy," sin- said, "there was go- enn find nothing thnt will give better
the real stage.
xnsperntloti, "was pride. I wus. rath-;- r
ing to he ii baby. Isn't there';"
results. He will at the same time be
CHAPTER
XII.
lie had written a musical comedy
crazlly proud of you."
Sonu thing qtieerly like a laugh performing n patriotic net, n needful
once, lived through tin- - production of
"As my lover you were prntid of
broke Ids voice when he answered, act, one thnt would meet with the food
The Door That Was to Open.
It, and had spent u
two
mo," fhe said. "Hut the other man
you darling! Yes. It's all right. controller's plea to Increaso ngrlcul
"oh,
silly
Idiot
little
she'd
What
been
on
It
trooping
weeks'
with
vacation
the man that's more truly you wns
That
Isn't why I'm crying. It's Just turnl production and assist In reducing
seen
have
to
tiung
not
authe
for
her
speak
with
the road, so he could
ashamed, ns I was ashamed. Oh, li
the deficit of ".' million bushels of
beeau.se
I'm so happy."
been,
all
while,
beat
the
thority. It was a wonderful odyssej
She Stared, Bewildered,
'loesn't matter! Helng ashamed won't is"ir: She'd
"Hut the bub:' !" she persisted. w'hent reported by tho controller.
her head ugainst blind walls when when you could get him to tell It,
Kccnmpllsh anything
Hut what we'll
young person, the beuclli'lary, "Why Isn't It here?"
.In addition to the vncnnt Innds In
!
Is going to accomplish something." there was a ilonr there waiting to and as Hose made a good audience, clvllled
Hodney turned anil spoku to somethrough
marriage with Hodney, of
the United States which should be
open
when
came.
time
Itself
the
of
got
thing
dinner
she
at
her
the whole
"What do you mean to do?" he
one else. "She wants to see," he brought under cultlvntlon, Western
a piece of unmerited good fortune.
Motherhood ! There'll be a doctor table.
tiskrd.
Win n she got I'lorence McCrea 's said. "May she?"
Canada offers today tho greatest nron
a nurse at first, of course, but
and
n
sociological
got
thing
twist
The
"I wnnt you to tell me first." she
And then a woman's voice (why. of Just the bind that Is required, and
go away and she'd j eventuallv of course, when June want answer to her letter, she took the
they'd
presently
wid, "how much money we have, and
Miss lit low prices prices thnt cannot last
be left with n baby. Her own baby! ed to know if It wete true that the first occasion to get Hodney off by t was the nurse, of course!
how much we've been spending."
larrls. who had come last night) said long. IJven now Innd prices nre In
own churns girls received Inadequate toy. himself and talk a little common
him
care
with
her
could
for
She
"I don't know," he said .stubbornly. hands, feed him her Joy reached an
n an Indulgent, soothing tone: "Why, creasing, ns their vnlue Is dully becom
Into him.
Jimmy demolished this wiih more
'I don't know exactly."
urely she may. Walt Just a minute." Ing more apparent, uud their location
"
own breast. wrath than he oltcu .showed, lie didn't
to live.
ecstasy
her
this
from
at
where
"What
about
"You've got enough, haven't you,
Hut the wait seemed hours. Why desirable.
up your
which Hodney led apart know any other .sort of Job that paid
life
That
she
"Made
asked.
I mean, there's
if your own
As to the Intrinsic value of band
which she had a totally untrained girl as well. It lllil.d nbotit it .Not? It Is time someone didn't thev bring the baby her baby?
the
life
into
her,
from
enough that comes In every year, to tried with such ludicrous unsuccess
Then-- :
Miss Harris was coming at In Western Canada, hundreds of con
a little common sense straightstenograaccomplished
a
took
really
ui'h
live on, If you didn't earn a cent by to effect an entrance, was nothing to
last, with a queer, bulky, shapeless crete enses could bu cited, wluch go
this."
for Instance, to earn as much a ened you out abo-.ipracticing law? Well, what I wnnt this new life which was to open before pher,
bundle. Hodney stepped III between to prove that nt fifty and sixty dollars
average
from
the
be
sure
was
week
chorus
paid
as
the
couldn't
Harriet
o do, Is to live on that. I want to her in a few .short months now. Meanand
cut olf the view, hut only to hlldi per acre figures that havo recently
seeing
!"ligtll
girl,
Th trouble was that the
that
of time lie took
Mvp, however iind wherever we have
an
under mattress and pillow
,ecn paid for Improved farms tho
nriii
while, she not only must wait
asscis in (lie business were his pipe was properly lighted, whethii to live on that out In the suburbs she could well afford to.
not character and Intelligence and am- er he altogether liked this method of ;:! falsi her a little so that she could crops grown on them gave n profit of
see.
from twenty to thirty per cent nnd
That was why she could listen with bition, but Just personal charms.
approach or not.
eyes, dark red even higher, on such an Investment.
then,
her
Ami
tinder
It,
that untroubled smile of hers to the
girl
"Hut a
who's serious about
"Common sense always was a sort
terrible things that Hodney and who doesn't have to be told the same of specialty of yours. iK" he said at and hairy against the whiteness of the One instance, is that of a young Enge
pillow, were two small beads two lishman, unaccustomed to funning
James Hiindolph and Harry Lake and thing more than once, and catches on. last, "and straightening out.
You
he took his seat on tho sulky
Jane got Into the way of hurling sometimes, v. ithotit being told at all, ..ere always pretty good at It." Then Miuill, shapeless masses leading away
across her dinner table. and to tin- why, she can always have n Job and out of u cloud of his own smoke.' from them, twitching, squirming. She plow with which he does most of his
stared, bewildered.
work, after allowing himself $1,000 for
more mildly expressed bin equally she can In.-- as Independent as any- "Fire away."
"There were twins, Hose," she heard his own wages last year, mailo a profit
alkaline cynicisms of Jimmy Wallace. body. She can get twenty-livdollars
"Wi ll, In the fiiMt place," she said. Hodney explaining triumphantly, but
of J'.'.L'OO on u $"0,(XX) Investment. Ula
Jimmy was dramatic critic on one a week or e.n as high as thirty."
"If you hud your house today you'd h- - still with something that wasn't quite total sales amounted to $.1,700 and his
or
part
papers
well
evening
ti
as
conversation
bit
The
this
latter
of the
its
linuv If the naiiit was dry and tin- a laugh, "a boy and a girl. They're expense, which Included the $1,000
of u playwright. He was a slim, cool, was what she was to remember
thing wits fit to move into by the llret perfectly splendid. One weighs seven wages for himself, wns SJI.&00. The
smiling, highly sophisticated young
but the thing thai luipn sed of September."
pounds and the other six."
Interest was 11 H per cent.
man, who renounced all prlx lieges us" Hose at the time, anil that lu l l lnr
"Hut we'e got to get out of here,
To the man who does not cure to
Her eyes widened and she looked
an Interpreter of life in invor of re- lor hours looking on at the Lougtie i.n.vwny, in October. And thai mentis
pitiful
up
so
fiiee
buy
the
Into
that
or who has not tho means to purhis
It,
showrehearsals, was what Jimmy had we've got to liuve .some miI'I of place
maining an unbiased observer of
to
was
revealed
lii
hers
chase,
bewilderment
but possesses wealth In his own
t
He never bothered to speculate it it m c told her about the technical .side of t git into. It is an aw I; uiiii I time.
hardihood, his muscle, nnd determinahim.
what you ought to do he waited to tile work of production, the labors of HI admit."
"Hut the baby," she said. Her wide tion, then- - are the thousands of free
the director, and so on.
ee whut you did.
"Sit, you haven't," she said. "Yo;i eyes filled Willi tears anil her voice homesteads of which he may hnvo the
away,
wore
As the weeks and months
Well, In the light of the miraculous
can stay right here another sl. broke wenkly. "1 wanted a btiby."
pick on paying an entry fee of ten
transformation that lay before her, and ns the season of violent alter i.:olitbs. If you like. I've heard fro'u
lands
These are high
Kut a luib." he Insisted, dollars.
"ou've
Hose could listen undaunted to the nai Ions between summer uud winter, l
When I foil! d lio.v lh!llt;s mill now laughed outright. "There are nnd adapted to all kinds of funning.
le-Cldcagoan
spring,
calls
which
the
and
tough philosophizing
husband
wrote and asked her ii two of Ihi'lii. Don't .inn understand. Send to ymtr nearest Canndlriti Govstood here,
Harry Lake delighted In as well us to gave place to .slimmer Itself. Host shi-'lease for MX llloiitliM mure P tlenr?"
ernment Agent for literature, descripthe mordant merciless realities with was driven to Intrench Inr.self more he got the chance, ntid she wrote Imch
Iter cye drooped shut, but tile tive of the splendid opportunities thnt
which Doctor Kahdolph and Jimmy and more dci ply behind this great and simply grabhed at It."
wars came welling out alone her nro still open In Western Canada. Adv.
Wallace continued them. She wasn't expectation. It was like a dam holdHodney Miioked half way through tallies. "I'leaie take them uway," she
would
ing
back waters that otherwise
indifferent to it nit.
iigged. And then, with n little yob.
War Use of Cattails.
his pipe bef.ire he tllnde llliy collilili-li"Jim's pretty weird when he gets have rushed down upon her and swept ti this hjggestloii. "This house isu i she
"1
High explosives require mo much
In wanted u baby
d:
her uway.
going," Kleitlior Hi.iidolph said to
l.i
cotton In their manufacture thnt ex
what v.e waul." he said. "In the Iiol t !io-- .
And then came Harriet, Hodni-y'on the net day after tliey had
phico. it's ipi II he."
perimetiters have been casting about
iii speak, but snin
lb iho'.i
List
prei-stirbehind
sister,
the
and
been dltitng at the Aldriches', "hut that other
tin for a stibstnnco to replace It.
signal
from
of
adtiiiitiitnry
ort
.shrugged
uhouhlcrs.
her
Harriet
Harry Lake has a sort ot surgical way tile ilaiu rose higher.
nurse nili iii cd In in.
It remained for Charles fionrd,
Hose had tried, rather unsuccess pici.ctl up one of- Florence's
of discu.-sinJust anything, and his
I;s iimi eyed lie- heavily tooled bindThe nurse went nwny with her httii Denver Inventor, to discover that the
fully, to realize that theie was actu.stayed
Moss of cattails can be substituted for
.stroklu
die. mid lioihey
ing with a sniirienl millo betore
"We never got off women all the ally In existence another woman who
s
gnncotton In the making of ammunilimp III. 111).
anyway,
the same
evening. Harry Lake had their his- occupied, by blood
In the dark, ever so much later
tion.
"I'd an Idea there wns that In It."
early Hgyptluns, position toward Hodney and herself
the
from
down
tory
(Jermnny, It Is reported, has for osme
awoke, stirred a little restlessly
'That's Why I Wanted to Decide and Jim got off a string of patholog- that I'rederica did, She fell almost sin- said at last. "Freddy mid wuiie
nnd the nurse, from her cot, cam
time relied upon cattails to take the
talking
.
Hose
thing.
.
had
been
Thlno Tonight."
u
Hodney
came
toward
Kreilerlea.
like
real
sister
ical freaks. And then
quickly nnd stood beside her bed. Sin plnee of cotton I nthu niHtiufncture of
Hut without quite putting the notion tu in r." Then, after mother time
somewhere, or In u Hut, so that you out Strong for economic luilepellilelice,
explosives.
had something In her hands for Hos
of
access
a
sudden
with
and
slliiice
nlw.iy.-- felt It
will he free; and I can work be some onlv with Ids own queer angle on It. Into word", she had
:
"You don't want to go to drink and Hose drank It dutifully
an
bo
would
thought
it was just as well that lliinli i tvn
It
course.
lie
of
nort of help."
"Is there anything else?" the nuts
rilrt currtl In 6 to M Pit
happen un- Italian coiitessa, four thousuinl miles and do a nvuhir fool thing. Hoddy.
Dniprlt rufuna miini-- r It I'AZO OINTMBNT
ttttt
"You can wnMi the dishes ami scrub tine thing, but It wouldn't
asked.
splendidon
, nana, llirraiDtfoi rrouiiaifig 1111
getting
perfectly
You're
uicurMtrhlnii
away.
Hodnej
spoke
a
When
and 1'reilerlca
Insisted on It.
.ppila.uon mM roUef. UN,
Hose
inrt
to
know,"
the Honrs," he supplemented, "and I til the men regarded
said
"I
Just
want
go
in
up
to
live
you
pull
Hut
and
ly.
If
as marriageable of her affectionately, to he sure, but
an carry my lunch, to the otllce with girl wasn't
"have I been dreaming, or Is It trui
made II plclttre of ii a t ia i n somew here and stop seeing
to a trade their
Living Is b 'coming so expensive thnt
me In a little till box." He looked ;.t unless she had been trained
Is there a baby, or are there twins?
I mean"
count,
people
that
beseriously
correct,
would
formidably
things
rather
then
profession,
u
It will soon be placed on tho luxury
nurs
lie
the
said
"Twins,
to
his wntch. "And now that the thing's or
sure."
Hoilney grunted.
"You're beyond
I think he meant It,
uristocratie hurt of person.
list.
reduced to nn absurdity, let's go to gin to happen.
"The loveliest, llvclles
your depth, sis." he Mild. "Come buck cheerfully.
winalong
discovered,
in
the
She'd
too,
two
ulong toward
you
ever
saw."
bed. It'H
pair
little
"Well, ami all the while there sat ter sometime, that Harriet's affairs where you don't have to swim. The
Dr. I'lerco's Pellets nro best for liver,
o'clock."
"Thank you." said Hose. "I Jus
Isn't a capital consideration,
big were going rather badly. It was along e.pi-:ibowels nnd stomach. One llttlo Pellet
"You don't have to get to the olllce Hose, taking It nil In with those
know."
to
wauled
go
on
Now
from
I'redeMay
came
to
admit
I'll
now
that.
in
the
cable
that
to
smiling
herself
for a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad,
till nine tomorrow morning," wilil eyes of hers,
She shut her eyes and pretendei
things, too, some-time- rica aniiouticing that Harriet was coin- there."
It
go
Hose.
Hut
"And I want to talk It out and then; haying
she
didn't.
win
to
sleep.
'o
ob"That's like old times," she
It doesn't pny to bunko n woman
that were pretty good, though ing hack for tt long visit. "That's all
now. And I don't think I suid uny
true then. Her tilracle, It seetnec whose only asset Is n gift of gab.
n lint llMiiiniol'cd
nobody but Jimmy Hoeined to under- she said," Hodney explained to Hose.
awry
gone
ludicrously
thing that was absurd."
had
"mchow
always, Just what who meant. "Hut 1 suppose It melius the finish. ace. "I wonder If you talk to Hose
I shouldn't huvu called It ubsurd," stand,
Hcnlltles nre abovo theories..
talked before, those two. Hut She said she didn't want any fuss like that. Oh, I know the bouse Is
They've
silong
lie admitted after n rather
.
Florand
absurd.
to
It's
like
have
she'd
made,
hinted
rather
but
she
than
etnbnrrussed
moru
no
wus
she
unKnowing that they have plenty
lence. "Hut It'H exaggerated and
over,
York,
the
size
till
Now
ence
In
that's
and
herself
Freddy
her
embroidery
meet
talking
Eyelft,
been
we'd
If
as
necessary.
Next October, when tho
of money to raise twins properly,
We of It. Hut what does that matter for
going. Hour old Harriet
tsye innimfd trt
stitches."
Srtrtbytt,
can
wo
nut,
runs
resent
on
house
Rose
fact
the
thin
why
should
base
and Wind quickly
Jan. Datt
six months more?"
So far uh externals went, her life, must try to cheer her up."
rtacvea oy
iiiiintige, pel Imps, to change tho scalu
that she baa been presented with
roil ,0
got up
pipe
nnd
pocketed
In need of
his
much
seem
KlmpllHeil.
lie
didn't
She
Immensely
wns
Eye
your
In Baby's Eytt,
spring,
sad
Hint
stop
do
Now
two babies Instead of one?
a lit tie There you are!
up,
they
thought,
cheering
out
of
his
chair.
Itose
when
upon
which
her,
ErsCstasert
iNaSaattkt.
Jut
demands
social
The
iitiing about It and lot's go to bed.
"There's something In It," he
nil winter, first met. All that showed on tho con
foil site sat there jusi us sue u, hnd been so Insistent
"I'll thluk It over."
The tcs.Hu's highly polished surface was a
(TO UU CONTINUED.)
nlmost automatically,
r at tho dying fire, her bunds stopped
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
so that (Setiernl

i
One Delivery Will Do The Work For

u

1'er-hln-

g

number nf casualties,
-F-

HAY VIEW I.IHUAUY DAY.
Thu Hay View Club leuli.eil the fol
lowing; from l.ibrnry Day:
Ufill muiiine- - and In huoU-- .
In addition to these Mr. McKlmx
pive 11 very line set of books tiacl
(Kites nml wit nml hiimoi.

had to report

-j

Our government gave nut the gratl
fvlng iii.w that steen great trnnn-purl- s
tin. biggest aruiiiila over nent
nut b Vmerlrii. had nrrlcil safely at

AT

-T

.-

French ports and unloaded thousands

Our Grocery

of soldiers nnd tmiiiense quantities of NOW IS Til E TIM E TO HE CAKEITI.
Avoid imitation- - m Mlbti;i.!e-- . gi
war tnnterlal The assembling of the
men nnd the departure of the vessels the genuine Foley'- - llmiej and Tai.
i'iuie;li medicine on
were successfully kept secret, nnd all nml you have
It gie- promii
ilepeml
upon.
can
trntif-portsubmarines were avoided. The
i
uhlet'in
were all formerly (iertmin or relief, clears throat,
,
Austrian stenmshlps that were seized .soothes, Ileitis. CliecU- - cough--brnin-lim-cold
whooping; cough, la ctippe.
by Atnerlen among them being the
coughs,. Contain no opiate-- . I'
whleh was the Vnterlalid
ltriij' I'nmpi.n,
sale by Sunds-Dni-e(ier-mnlargest of Alliintli'

Ires

mm.

11

-

s

luo-et-

i

In compliance with the order of the U. S. Food Administration we
have united in an effort to serve the public as cheaply as possible and in
order to do so we have employed one delivery to handle the business of all
three stores thus cutting out the expensive system of running three separate deliveries. The people are fast realizing the great saving they have
made possible by observing the "Cash and Carry" system recommended by
the Government.

y

liners. The
press had led the flcrmuii people
in believe that most nf Ihcsc ships had
ili'imiged by their crews benni

LAST WIM. AND TESTAMENT
Of J. D. Cutlip. Deceased.
State of New Mexico,
County of Quay.
WOHST WINTHIl IN YEAKS
or the Probate Clerk, Count or
Snow, wind anil extreme cold caused OHice
(limy, New Mexico
more colds this winter than in years. To
All Whom it May f'mcern.
Foley's Honey nml Tar proved its
worth in thousands of homes. Mrs. Greeting;:
You nre hereby notiliel that the
Edward Strevy, U.
Clinton, ().. says
"I think Foley's Honey nnd Tar is the .Fourth day of Mutch, A. I).. Pits,
fixed by the Honorn,'le Probite
only medicine for coughs and colds anil
recommend it highly." Fine for chil- Com t, in and for the County and S'tue
aforesaid, ns the day to prove tl'e In t
y
dren. For snlc by
Drug; will
and testament or .nd J. I). Cutlip.
Compnny.
deceased.
In Testimony Whereof, I lrue here-unt- o
At the Hnptist church, Feb. 10, I'.HK
set my hand and ulllxed the soul
Hilile school nt 9:15; Morning; worship or the Probate Court this 15th day or
M n. nt.; subject 'Forgetting; the Lord' January, A. I)., llllij.
The Chamber nf Commerce) of our town
T. X. LAWSON,
(Seal)
wishes to make a City of Tucumcari,
Clerk or ihe Probate Cmr'.
and as church and pastor, we are con- Harry H MeElroy,
fident they will succeed, we nre will- Attorney, Tucumcari. N. M.
't
ing to do what we can to help. The
pastor will say some things along; this
line Sunday, 7 :.'). Subject "A man CONSTANT
FINDS HEUEF
nnd Some Hors." D. Y. P. U. nt C:30
"I have been a constani Mifferci
from kidney trouble and wa.- - down sick
WOMEN WANT THE II EST
in bed," write- - C. F. Kcyimld-- . Hi
Woman is more linely constructed Derrick St.. Klmira. N. Y. I commenc
than mnn and she requires the best to ed taking Foley's Kidney Pill
In
be hnd in medicines when her system Tew days I was up out of bed." Kecom
becomes disordered.
Foley's Kidney mended Tor rheumatic pain-- , backache.
Pills help the kidneys, cleanse the biliousness, sore muscles,
joint-"tire- d
blood oT impurities that cause aches
l.y San
out" feeling. For
and pains in musclvs and joints, back- Dorsey Drug1 Company.
ache, rheumatic pains and pulfiness
under eyes- .- For sale by Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug; Company.
-

Shoulders

All Baking

i

Cares

n

The National Representatives of the Retail Grocery Trade have
sued a number of resolutions among which are the following:

is-

"We

recommend that retail grocers discontinue the soliciting

of orders during the period of the war.

"We recommend the limitation of all deliveries to one a day to
any one family or on any one route.
"We reommend that under conditions and in localities where it
is feasible the
system of delivery be employed."
In a war message sent out by the United States Food Administration the following should be of interest to the public:

J. f.

Mson

;

Cash Store

hi

Don't Cough All Night
It wcnr down your ttrcnuth. raclti
your nerves, keepi youriell nnd all the
family from ilccplng.
Bciidci, you
can vaiily Hop it with

Tucumcdri Grocery Company

i

i
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(Continued from first

FORD
"The Universal Car"

We have a number of good second-hancars
for sale. Some are practically as good as new.
We bought them cheap and in order to turn
them into cash will sell them at bargain prices.
Come in and see them:
d

1017 Ford car, five passenger.
1914 Ford, Touring.
1916 Ford, Touring.
1917

ORDER YOUR NEW FORD NOW

mania thnt

I1111I

1

11

nt thi' Unit

removed

tln-ri-

Authorized Ford Agent.

-

t
Irrltntlnn, caused the Itiis-la- n
to break off nil ri'lntluni with
It'itimanln unil to announce Ilia II
would Unlit thf tl;riilni'.
Tin- tr... j
of thu rutin tot Into nrtlon, nml In V '
hynla they defeated the IioMi. il 1,
tnklni; possesion of l.utk.
On the other IiiiihI. tin- rtirnlMi
were forced to Mirrender Kiev to the
boKhevlkl troops.
The holfthevlkl seem not to hive
come to nny freemen t ns to the p iiee
iiecotliitlnim with fiermiiny. and It .!)
reported the lirenrll between the
nnd the Trotzky factions wh
The premier fnvored yleldlm;
tn the Oennnn deinnnd. mm mluh be
expeeted from hint, while Trotzkj firmly opposed siirh m course.
The nrciitliitlons Mt Urcst I.t..v-k
were resiltneil on Tiie-dnthe Klilnii
i
returning lis the "repn
of the world iroletnrliit.'- fur
he piuisovlet coneress In I'etrognid
lui.s declared for
holy wur iik'nln-- t
nil ImperlalhtH.
Trotzky wns t'Uiii
free hnnd In dealing with tl
en- trnl power.
cimi-h-incu-

-

-

!

y.

fleli-Kntef-

ut-atlves

-

11

K
Aii-lrl-

Express and Drayage

Itnl-luli-

M

"

r-

-.

ninny yuiis nml large nimn-

Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

-

Mile- - of supplies were taken.
TIM
Teiltinile reslstnnee In these attacks
wns strong, hut the Italians, who had
Milunlilv :isstanee from the Krench
nnd Ilrltl-- h
hatterles nul aviators,
were not to he withstood. This looked
like the beginning of a real offensive
that might develop Into
drlv.- of
magnitude the
t
J.
to drive the enemy buck iignln-- t the
Mopes of the
Alps
On the west front there
n
artillery nrtlvlty hut no no
lahle Infantry moveiiients. The
Herman offensive still was
delayed, perhaps waiting for Internal
troubles to simmer down. The sector
held by the Americans was riubjeetcd
tn fnrpicnt shelling, and one early
morning, trencli raid wnn mnde there.
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the aid estate will pre i mi the titiic
to me within one year from this date.
This the 7th dav of February. P.I 18.
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Shipley Transfer
& Storage
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Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
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Office First Bldg. North ol Postofflce
Ptione

trains.

Leaving trains on side opposite
the station platforms.
Riding upon the platforms or
steps of cars while in motion.
Putting head or arms out of car
windows.
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Hamilton Insurance Agency
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snow-covere-
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estate.
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Permitting your baggage to

I'

t
u
.in
noiie 'lust ns "dI
tti.e it back mu
nil' r t t;i'i i
Li.ilk
Ilium
Vuur
Kit
"
Calumet con.nnS"Iv such
ilicnn aj Iijm' bn'ii ipi" viU
cllicully by 'he I S.
Auuiuriiica.
You tire wain you bar it.
Yon
mi vrbta ion uit it.
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The Rock Island Lines, through
its Safety Bureau, WARNS you
that the following practices are
DANGEROUS, as indulgence
therein too frequently results in
loss of life, limb and minor accidents.
Failing to "Stop, Listen and Look
Both Ways" before attempting to
cross a railroad track whether on
foot or in a vehicle.
Trespassing upon the Right of
Way, tracks, engines, cars or
trains of any railroad.
Permitting children to use the
railroad Right of Way as a "short
cut" or using it as such yourself.
Standing too close to track when
a train is approaching.
Boarding
or leaving moving

I

C

s

'l

11

Tucumcari Transfer Company

Alrt:titt'i!li m

(

.III

'

(!er-haril-

t-

eouiiter-nttiiPks-

'

City Transfer

cousin and colds, tickling throat, hoarseness, stuffy, wheezy breathing and for
croup and whooping cough. Its effect on
the intlamcd lining of the throat and air
passngcsisipiickly felt andlvcry soothing.
Knot llatbcrt, I'anll.lnd,, wrlirsi "IcuulhcJ
ronilnuilly nml al rlllil coulj harjly sleo
hnley'i tlutio' snij Tar rclicveJ uic, and one
tiultle rurcil my etiudi cullrcl,"

t)C

'

-

In- -t

-

yYVX7x7vjf7'iXrrQf7

A standard family medicine ol many

main in car aisles.
Permitting children to run about
the train while in motion, or go
hrnke tliriillL'll the enemy's pie
from car to car unaccompanied by
Iiiiis, tnok some 1, fit
prisoner- - nnd an adult.
.
repulsed nil
,ny
r so lni,.r ,,.y nttneked iignln. ti ' im: Throwing bottles and other refuse from moving trains.
imi' tnv
on Cut del ItosMi Miid
li.'i'hele nnd llnnlly pushlm: mi to TAKING CHANCES AT ANY
TIME OR IN ANY PLACE.
he rupture of .Mllllte ill Vnl Il.lln.
l"i.iliintliiL' height. A thousnml more Help Us to "Prevent Injury."

Itnly strurk suddenly nnd hind
week nt the
line on tl
ern
phitentl. The
mi

Tucumcari, New Mexico

iiuikt hrijt't I
KKt (, man I I '
Tlir t
I'l lhtilblc
(est siller .r .v

Clairvoyant, Palmi-- t and Card Keadei
gives dates, be-- t talent.-- , locates diseases. Advice on all airairs of life. Ill the I'rohntc ( ourt id the State or
New Mexico in mid lor the ( utility
business, travel-- , changes, lawsuit .
or Quay:
love airairs, marriage and divorce. An- of FredIn the matter of the
swers four questions.
Helps you to
t.
erick (ierlmrdt. ilicn id, ( ail .1.
train your heart's desire.
e- i'i'ii'or of
Don't fail to see ihe Madame. Her
'I'd Whom it M iv ('nuecin:
Notice
advice will help you. Here for a short
time. Call at once residence of Mrs - hereby jriveli that leltiis ti. lumen-lar- y
were issued lo me on the 7th day
A. E. Hutchinson, l.--t house west of
of February, by the Probate Court of
Masonic Temple.
(iiuy Count;.-- , in admi'ii tcr the above

'

of tin- licrmna liivii-ii.- ii
This mow, nilili'il to other source- - 'if

11

G. A. EAGER

CALUMET

BAKING POWDER

:

l.e-nln- e

Roadster.

1

Mme. Cleo

yean standing for ladrippe and bronchial

hi' l.'kralnliuis iiihIit tin
:
u;'
'iktiiI Strlit'rluitrlicfr, whom tlir
declared mi outlaw, nml IhmhI-imHi'sviinililii, partly in restore order
here mid I'fcpiH'lully to protect irr.at
Mores nf Mipplliw Ix'lnimlnu' tn l!"ii

11

1915 Buiclc 25, Starter and Lights.
Buicli 35, five passenger.
Chevrolet, Baby Grand, self starter.
191S Ford Sedan, new.

Foley's Honey and Tar.

-

1.-
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Believing that the citizens of Tucumcari will assist us ' in every possible manner in upholding the orders and recommendations of our governdelivery system which will aid us
ment we have adopted the
materially in 'holding prices to the minimum.

nplit

o

You

ult
inc materials, for l
ar
enkes -- iii' tlimu vm'1'1 't
of utti crtninty. Calumet makes
you Joiuct fuilurc.

11

.

retail grocers, we confidently rely on your full and complete

Edwards Grocery Store

leave.

ahead and mix un b

sn-TEItE-

"Every unnecessary service in connection with the distribution of
Deliveries and credits must be
food products must be eliminiated.
curtailed, and the consumer given the benefit of savings so effected
in order that the people may have food at prices within their reach.
Believing in the patriotism and integrity of the vast majority of

W,

When CALUMI'T
comes in. all oauinu
troubles take quick
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C. B. HAMILTON, Manager
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General Insurance. Easy Pajment Loans
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